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^ TH£ FXIgHT EXCHANGS
The CAPTAIN'S LOG will publish members' wants, trades and
items for sale in the FLIGHT EXCHANGE section at no charge.

Send details to: Flight Exchange, CAPTAIN'S LOG, 3381 Apple
Tree Lane, ERLAHGER, KY 41018, USA. Please list these
details on a seoerate sheet of paper. Da. not include
material within a letter or on your membership/rencwal form.
If material for the Flight Exchange are not send on a

separate sheet of paper, there is no guarantee the request
will be published.
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who handles

it to the main Editorial

include vour return address. All

and will

after publication. The
for subjects to

contribute articles,
to the members of the WAHS,

sending material, please send it to the Editor
the subject concerned, or send
address. Bs. sure to
material will be handled with the utmost cate

returned to the owner immediately

Editor welcomes ideas and suggestions
featured in future issues of the CAPTAIN'S LOG.
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USA

be

European Section
Fred J. Hems

Secretary/Treasurer
Triskele

7A Hatton Road
BEDPONT, Middlesex
England TW14 8JR
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DEADLINES AND PUBLICATION DATES

The CAPTAIN'S LOG is mailed quarterly to all members of

WAHS. Our deadlines are. 01. FEB, 01 MAY. 01 AUG and 15 oCT.
The issues are mailed out approximately 4-6 weeks later. The

CAPTAIN'S LOG is mailed by permit mail in the U.S. so please
allow ample time for delivery. Members outside the US wh

wish to receive their copies by First Class mail, must °
an extra fee (listed below).

the

pay

see below

The CAPTAIN'S LOG is
WORLD AIRLINE HISTORICAL
ail persons
airline

past and

the official publication of the
SOCIETY (WAHS). The WAHS is open to

or groups interested in the collecting of
memorabilia and the study of airlines and airliners
present. The CAPTAIN’S LOG publishes articles,

photographs and other illustrations about these subjects.
The WAHS has members on all continents.

An annual-WAHS membership Includes a subscription to the
CAPTAIN'S LOG. An extra fee applies for airmail delivery of
the CAPTAIN'S LOG outside North America.

Members must report any changes of address promptly to
the WAHS (address above) to be assured of receiving their
copies of the CAPTAIN'S LOG. Postal departments in the

U.S.A. and many other countries will not forward permit or

second-class mail. If we do not have your correct address,

you will not receive your CAPTAIN’S LOG. A charge of S4 will
be made to have a replacement copy mailed to you. There will
be [10 exceptions to this charge.

Society memberships expire
year. For further details,
Issue.
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PETER DE RISSEAU of Belgium won first place

Color Prints and Best of Show in the AI’'S2 photo
contest with this great photo of a Sobelair Be

707 in the landing during dusk. See

Winers in the various contests at the AI.
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I extend hereby to all our
apologies for getting this
TAIN’S LOG out so late.

We have had family and friends over from Hol
land and Brazil for a total of
weeks in June and July,
visits, but they did not
other

readers my sincere
issue of the CAP-

find out what was going on.

It was 5:03 by now and yes ... CNN
hld'^h Southern
had been hit by a s_^ie^ of
strongest of which
scale. That was the
on my way to the
driver told
the Richter

was al-

Californiamore than five

these

time for

LOG.

say-

finishing this

I really enjoyed
leave much

pursuits, such as the CAPTAIN'S
Losing five weeks out of my schedule meant
ing goodbye to even the hope of
issue in July.

earthquakes,
the

the

Richter

one that woke me up! Later,
to fly home, the bus

me the hotel is not evacuated until
Tho Reading hits 8. Some comfort!

iust LT hit at about
just as I was lined up at the Ameri
gate to check in for my flight
and on to Buffalo,
quakes in

measured 6.4 on

7:45 a. m. ,

can Airlines

to Chicago/DRD
But here it finally is and a dandy issue

is, thanks to your editors.
i t

Again, it
quick successi

papers later there also
Monday and that t
days afterward.

In any case, it
and one that I will
on it.

was a ofseries

Late last year I decided this
dedicated to Aeroflot,
airline. There were troubles already in what
then the Soviet Union and it was clear the
try was heading into a totally different
tion. But I never dreamed
apart so quickly.

on. I read in the
was an

continued

issue would be

then the world's largest
was

news-

earthquake
for

on
remors

several

coun-

direc-

that it would fall

was a new experience

Lookinq
missed it for the

for me

never forget. back

world.
1 would not have

Earlier on during theSince the break-up, no fewer than 	 	 	
new airlines were formed in what is now a series
of 15 independent countries (although some have
re-united" into the Commonwealth of Independent

By agreement, Aeroflot, at least for
the time being, remains the major international
carrier of these countries. It also still
ates most of its domestic trunk lines
boundaries of the new states. But it is
that as the

, convention,

® the fire
the Hyatt Regency went off. Everyone
outside, but there was no fire.

all

alarm

35 busi -or so

of
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sue are comments by UAHS
and by myself about th
it did not turn out th
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so and aircraft of air-
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of these former

I was
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of Florida,
on Thursday, the
was nowhere to be

- room until Jeff
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trip. Let me tell you .
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room key. i had t
had to

very impressed

a room with WAHS member
but when I
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some fast talking
mess. It turned
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in Western European capitals,
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Aeroflot directorates in each
Soviet
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toKharkov

(Tblisi).
aircraft

borrowed from the Red Air

and Kiev, and from
Batum and Tiflis

handful of WWl

To say civil air transport in the old Soviet
Union is in turmoil, is an understatement. Aero

flot, the largest airline in the world in terms

of aircraft operated and passengers carried, is
in danger of being broken up into many small

pieces as the states of the former USSR are go
ing their own ways. The airline's fleet is as
good an measure of the massive operation the

airline really is. At the beginning of 1992, it
had more than 2.900 aircraft, not counting the

thousands being used for everything from pilot
training to ambulance flights to forest fire
fighting. Of the medium-range TU-154 tri-.jet
alone (equivalent to the 727 in the West) Aero
flot had 650 and there were 670 LET 410 commuter

aircraft for 19 passengers in the fleet.
But then, with an area of 8.57 sq mi

km), the old USSR was by far the largest
torial entity in the world. It measured
square miles <22.2 sq km). The Soviet
on, largest state of the old USSR, measures
million square miles (nearly 16.97 million

km). The distance from Moscow in European Russia
to Vladivostok on the Sea of Japan, is 4,600
(7,400 km) and from Murmansk on the Arctic Ocean
in the north

A
mi

were

used,
Fleet.of European Russia to Sevastopol on

the Crimea Peninsula in the south, is 1,500 mi
(2,400 km) in a straight line.

To put these numbers in perspective, let's
look at the U.S.A. The United States measures
3.6 square miles (9.5 sq km.) and the distance
from New York to San Francisco is 3,000 mi
<4,800 km). Alaska, the largest state, measures
586,400 square miles <1.5 million sq km)

Because of a lack of modern highways, especi
ally in Siberia and Central Asia, the airplane
was and is the only means of transport that can
travel quickly across the vast and open spaces,
separated by mountain ranges and covering sev
eral climate zones. In northern parts the winter

months and surface travel

difficult If not impossible much of the year.
It IS against these givens one must

transport in the

Dobrolet gave early priority
to air services in Siberia and
Central Asia. On 27 APR 24 it

started flying between Tashkent
and Alma Ata, both on
southern border of

the

Khazakstan.

linked with

Dushanbe
Tashkent was also

Samarkand, Termez and
and with Bukhara, Chardzhou and

flownThe services wereKhiva.

three times a week with Junkers
F 13 cabin aircraft

That year Dobrolet
the

for four
(22.4 sq

terri -

8.57

F ederati-

passengers.
also

Crimea Peninsula
using seaplanes

Yalta

started service 1 n

the Black

to serve

and other

on

Sea,

Sebastopol,

points.
International services

Verkhne-Udinsk

Siberia

see air Five-Year

aimed at establishing a

aircraft industry,

els of single-engine
cabin aircraft,

built by Vladimir Kalinin, en
tered service. These culminated

the successful eight-passen-
K-5 (260 built) of 1929.
operated throughout

old USSR. ABOVE: ANT-9 trimotorSoviet

Several mod-

mai n

Dobrolet and Aeroflot airliner Purina
much of the 1930s. This example,
-D309, is seen at Tempelhof

Berlin on 09 JUL 29 while on a

f1ight.

were

started between

(Ulan-Ude) in
and the Mongolian capital

20 JUL 26 and

USSR

Airport,
Euro—

high-wing
and

early

03 FEB 23

birthday of civil
the Soviet Union. On that
Sovnarkom (Council of the
pie's

HX STORY
ond-largest

populated republic in the Euro-
Union .

Easternand second-most- designedcanoH caMonerais the official
Ulan

between

the capital
two months

W/ibH MypoMeuaviation »

pean goodwill
carried the name "Winas of

for this occasion.

Thein aircraft

Sov-
pean

Kharkov, '
single-engine
Komet Ils for

Soviet Bator on

Tashkent and Kabul,
Afghanistan,

Based

Ukrvozdukhput used two
German

indate

Peo-

Commissariat) announced

plans for civil air transport
under the direction of the mil
itary Red Air Fleet. Six
later, on 17 MAR 23,
an Volunteer Air Fleet Company,

was founded as the

the

lets
1 n

It (Lufthansa photo)
on ran

re-

remote

Dornier of
qer

was

entire Soviet Union.

Another gifted designer

BELOW; Polikarpov PO—2 product!
from 1927 to 1944. Civil

four thelater.

As a

ally became an
Soviet airline

passengers
Kharkovon a service

Kiev

and

Poltava.

MAY 24.

the winter

result Dobrolet offici-
all-Union

in SEP 26.

from

and from Kharkov to Odessa
Yelisavetgrad,

Service

It did not

versionsto
mained in Aeroflot service in

regions into the 1950s.
or

weeks

the Russi-

was

Andrei Tupolev. In 1925 he came
out with the ANT-3, a mail air-

both via

began on 25 (Aeroflot postcard)

Dobrolet^
first all-Russian airline.

operate and Central

started during
ma i n

Irkutsk via several
to Yakutsk. It

by small flying

in Other Siberian craft with a ses-

quiplane wing. It
made several out

standing
d i stance

to various

pean capitals and
Tokyo

going on to
form well on

brolet's domestic

About

built

than

mi 1itary

Tupolev's
pre

airliner,
the

ANT-9

and a total of 760

carried on 93

distance

mi (59,700

Asian services

1929 and 1930 included a
passengers were
flights.
flown

The total
was 37,100

Km), Mail and
carried.

The groundwork was laid more
than two years earlier. On 31

commission was

air trans-

Federation

route from long-

flights
Euro¬

places ,

operated
which mainly followed the

smaller £Sf-
cargoJAN 21 a state

formed to regulate
port in the Russian
(European
Siberia)

were also
was

boats

rivers.Moscow was linked
tov via Kharkov in

year Ukrvozdukhput merged
Aviakultura and
airline linked
three important
Tiflis (Tblisi)
Baku in Azerbadjan
in Armenia.

beforetowith

1925.
Ros-

That

with

combined

fliqhts

Moscow and Irkutsk

mail service

1927 trialRussia and all of

and on 01 MAY 21

Qlavvozdukhoflot (Chief
istration

were
I n

per-
Do-made between

and a regular
tween Moscow and Novosibirsk in
south-central Siberia began
19 SEP 28.

the following sprinq.
took 50 hours.

be-Admin-

the Civil Air

mail and pas-
Moscow-

1
the

Moscow

I!
for

Fleet) started
senger services on the

Orel-Khark

with four-engined Sikorsky Ilya
Muromets aircraft for two
and up to eight passengers.

services.with

capitals:

CSeorgia,
Yerevan

on

60 were

(and more

200 for

Irkutsk was added

The tripinroute(Ukraine)ov

and

service

Moscow to Baku took thr
half aays. The Ukrainian
adLn Odessa

network later.

Ukrvozdukhput began
nian^^^^ Russian and
man manufacture
and Kalinin K-5 '
biplanes
a few

from Moscow
use

best-known
from

ee and a

Dobrolet carried1930

13,000 passengers and

crew VIn
1 n

about

the following years ma^or
ters in

WW2

however, was

high-wing
trimotor of 1929.

Passenger cabin of the Ilya Muromets.
Note the control wheel up front.

capi-

were

cen-

regions of the
became part of

Four alsoairlines

started operations in the Euro
pean part of Russia in 1922/23,
but none lasted very long.
They were:

other most
(Aeroflot) the

country

network.JUN 22 to 15 AUG 22 during
annual fair in the latter city.
The airline carried 405 passen
gers and 5,500 pounds (2,500
kg) of mail with Ilya Muromets
aircraft, built by Sikorsky.

using
Ukrai-

the N.N. Polikarpov.
ded for short

mained

all-metal

corrugated
the

and

11 was

routes

service

areas of the Soviet Uni
well after WW2 to --

gers, mail and freight
an ambulance aircraft.

It had had the

construction

aluminum skin

pre-WW2
seated up to
The ANT

same inten-
of andthe European

1931/32

Leningrad,

Volgograd)
others.

was

earlyStal-2

monoplanes, R-5
and Sh-2 flying

years later,
engine aircraft.

Dobrolet's
operations

te-
oftypical

aircraft

in in remote

on until
carry passe

and

in
trunk

linked Moscow

Stalingrad
and

Aviakultura ^
line. It flew
tween Moscow and
gorod (later

Junkersa private air-
58 flights be-

Nizhniy Nov-
Gorkiy) from 15

withboats
passengers.

service

all

remain

over

nine

went into
(laterAll n-were

s ingle- 9
Izhevsk,

(on the

amonq

Black

as

with Dobrolet and flew

its main services. The

ing aircraft
to Aeroflot in 1932 and one
known to have

1942.

1932

Sea )

(Tblisi) and
for

Eastern

trans-Siberia

Moscow

on
Zakavia was established in

MAY 23 at Tiflis (later Tblisi)
the capital of the Republi
Georgia, and began regul
service to the Armenian
of Erivan and the
of Mineralye Vode.
also was a

Sochi

linked with Tiflis
Vladivostok became the hub

services

The German
Junkers

Russian
Moscow
Vode

aircraft builder
AE R OE L. O Talso

airline.

turnedwere
sponsored a new

flew from
1C ofEARLY
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(Photos on previous paae)
TOP; Kalinin AK-l; CENTRE:
K-5 (left) and Stal-2
were in

IS
It 1 n

regiofia 1
Siberia,

route

Vladivostok was completed
Dobrolet began
Khabarovsk and
1932 .

Following the

Ukrvozdukhput in 1928, Dobroi^;
changed its name to Po.^rpfin^^
This was followed bv a "X"-—■- -*

of reorganizations = ^

Sovnarkom and the

takeoverar air

capital
to continued in ser-

A twin-engine
offered more

hp en-
with

Khark ofThe

between
Mineralye

Black

the Persian

ers continued

Tehran. The Sov-

not operate

ov,

(on the
and

. Prom
filiat

the

andBaku vice in

version of

power

gines than the
three engines
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Besides air transport, Aero
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including
fire

air-

opera-
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civilian
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of Joseph Stalin,
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The Ilyushin IL-12 was built as a DC-3 replacement after WW-2. However,
it fell not only the task of short-ranae air transport, but to service
entire network, including long hauls such as the 4,600 mi <7,400 km) Mosc
-Vladivostok service, taking 33 flying hours and nine stops along the
21 passengers were carried on long hauls, 27 on shorter routes.
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MOSCOW—OMSK—NOVOSIBIRSK—MUKDEN, ULAN BATOR, PEKING
AER0F1.0T lAFl-t, MINHANDUY iMt). UKAMPS iUKA)-IL-I2 or 14 lljjlhm; :-LI-2-L" i»; TU-Tupol8v 154Schedules at right from December 1957;

All other schedules this page from Dec. 1961.
L*rr AFL AFL AFt OKA AFL AFLAFL AFL Ml AFL Ml AFL

tu US I2« 121 ts u 132 137 137 Oil 127 127
IL-14 IL-14 IL-14 IL-14 IL-14 IL-12 0 IL-120 TU IL-14 IL-14

Kazan - old center of Tatars, lies in Volga-
Ural oil fields, fur and animal hide trade,
machine building, chemical industries;

Sverdlovsk (Yekaterinburg) - developed during
reign of Catherine the Great, home town of
Boris Yeltsin, large city in Urals,
electrical machine industry, equipment for
mining and metallurgy, chemical and
woodworking industries, important rail
center; Omsk - large city in Siberia,
Trans-Siberian rail crossing of Irtysh River,
agricultural and industrial center, oil
refining and chemical industry; Novosibirsk -
large city in Siberia, Trans-Siberian rail
crossing of Ob River, diversified machine
construction and metal working, heavy metal
industries and food industries; Kishinev -

capital of Moldavia; Minsk - capital of
Byelorussia; Riga - capital of Latvia,
Baltic port; Tallin (Reval) - capital of
Estonia, Baltic port; Vilno (Vilnius) -

capital of Lithuania, inland city.

Copyright 1991

George W. Cearley, Jr.of Airline Schedules
<3> X

C4' (4)® O'ei.j' ReAd OowiX X

X X X X X X X X X X X
01 30
04 SO

05 30
08 45

09 45
13 30

03 05
05 25
07 10

04 50 U 00

14 20
15 00

18 15
19 10

22 55

Z3 35
02 30
03 35

05 40
06 45
10 30

11 15
14 10

♦*4,

23 00 23 SO
03 10

03 50

07 05
08 05

II 50
12 30

15 25
16 25

L< MOSCOW. Vnukovo
if KuAn

Li Kuan

If SverdlCTik ....
Li SviMlovak . .
If Omak

Li Otnik

If Noroalbink
Li Nomibirak

Kraanoyarak.
Li Kraanoyank
if IRKUTSK

li IRKUTSK
If Chita

li CMla ...
If Hallar tHuhini rChInai
IvHillar.. . .

03 15

I09 10
12 30

13 30
17 20

18 05

21 05
22 05
DO 15

04 00
04 55

10 25

Considering the number of changes in the Soviet Union - Russia and surrounding republi
few years and especially in 1991, the schedule column is devoted to a survey of Aeroflot
illustrated in this issue cover the period from 1957-1980.
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airline services are operated under the more well known title of Aeroflot (or Air Fleet)

IS a shortened form of the name Grazhdanskaya Vozdushnaya Flot (GVF) - the Civil Air Fleet Russian
or Soviet airline services date back to 1918; however, Aeroflot as such was not founded until 1932, when
aii air services came under the Chief Administration of the Civil Air Fleet.
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09 10Geographic and economic descriptions of destinations on domestic routes are given throughout the article
ihese data apply to the cities at the time these particular schedules were in effect and are not
necessarily current today.

In captions throughout the article are listed cities with pre-revolutionary (pre-1917) or recently
adopted (or restored) names of cities in parentheses, e.g. Leningrad (St. Petersburg).
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Inflight service
on board the 1'upolev
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Above: Timetable of international services from Fall/winter
1976-77. International flights were operated with IL-18's,
IL-62's, IL-62M’s, TU-134's, and TU-154’s. Antonov AN-24's

were operated on flights to Ulan Bator, Mongolia, and
Pyongyang, North Korea. Antonov AN-12's were utilized
international cargo flights.MAPUIPyiHAa KAPTA
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Airline Memorabilia Show & Sale

Saturday, April 3, 1993
9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Holiday Inn - DFW Airport NORTH

NEW LOWER HOTEL

GUEST ROOM RATE

ONLY 35 TABLES REMAIN

OVER 115 TABLES

ALREADY SOLD

4441 Hwy. 114 at Esters Road. Irving, Texas

Between DFW airport & Belt Line Road

*
● I'.i

PROMISES TO BE ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL SHOW

* 7600 square foot trade area: Dealer set up at 7:00 a.m.
●Guest room rate ONLY $40 / night, up to 4 people in room (+ 11% tax)

* Friday - Sunday Airline Employee Rate at Hotel (with I.D.)
● 24-hour hotel shuttle (#300 on courtesy phone at baggage claim)

* Hotel catered food & beverage near or in display area

including continental breakfast and lunch
● Door Prizes

Holiday Inn - DFW Airport

NORTH
gers from other nati
Summer 1972.

B3



SAFEIT CACCS TU134 In the early 1970's friends of my family were involved with an international chess
tournament in Russia. Upon their return to the United States I was very disappointed to
learn that no safety cards were to be found on Aeroflot flights. Writing to other airlines who
operated Russian built aircraft, such as LOT Polish Airlines, turned out to be more fruitful.
It seems that early Soviet built airliners, particularly on internal Soviet flights, instead of

having safety cards in each passenger seat, had a copy of a briefing card attached to the
aircraft bulkhead. Alternately, the flight attendant had one copy that was used as part of
the pre-flight announcements. Safety cards on Eastern Bloc airliners eventually became
more commonplace as airlines had to meet international requirements for flights outside
their local region.

/ ©1992 Robert Neal Marshall
Some materials submitted by Pat McCollam
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nif AIRCRAFT /^rly in my collecting years I was fascinated by Russian hi m ~

Organ’s Airliners of the World, published in 1966 provided^mv'fi ^!' copy of Ken
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LOT Polish IL-18 Window Exits
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As with safety card design for Western carriers and
aircraft manufactures, similarities appear in soviet air

liner safety card design and artwork. Several CSA-
Czechoslovakian, Aeroflot-Soviet and Tarom-Romanian

safety cards used the same hand drawn illustrations.
Exit usage, seatbelts, lifejackets and smoking regula
tions are all demonstrated by a cartoon woman with a

1960’s flip, big black eyes and long eyelashes reminis
cent of TV’s Betty Rubble from The Flintstones.

MaLEV
’FU-134A

^SA 11^18
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Above: Mv\LEV TU-134 Window Exits. Below: Aeronol
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Surveying different cards, some features
will catch immediate attention. With the

exception of very few aircraft, such as the
Aeroflot IL-86 wide-body, there are little or

no illustrations and instructions regarding
oxygen masks. On a few cards there is an

picture of our poor little cartoon character g
with a contraption strapped to her face not
unlike a World War II gas mask. Further
instructions only indicate that this oxygen
device is “available from Hostess”. Imag
ine one very busy flight attendant should
there be an explosive decompression.

Until the release of the new plastic Aeroflot IL-86,
TU-153, lL-62, many safety cards for Soviet built
airliners have been printed on surprisingly flimsy
paper or cardboard. One would not expect these
cards to stand up to much general use. However,
many carriers such as Yugoslavian air charter
Aviogenex, did laminate or seal instruction cards
in clear plastic covers.

Although no longer used in the United States, the
combi/multiple aircraft cards may still be found in
certain parts of the world. China Southwest has
utilized one card for 707, 737 and Tu-154 aircraft
and CAACone card for DC-9/MD-80,Trident, and

Antonov 24, certainly an interesting combination.
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Russian aviation has certainly progressed
at an impressive rate, producing not only
supersonicandwidebody airliners, but
series of aircraft remarkably similar to
technology Airbus and Boeing planes
will be interesting to closely watch

changes in both aircraft design and safety
card information now that a whole ^
international structure is in place.

n

Cabin layout for partial AcroHot Hect e
Evacuation slides on some aircraft, such as the TU-154 are located in wall storaae
compartments next to exits, like the lounge slide on thp’ i ci storage
pulledintoplace.pushedoutthedoor.thenlnflated Accordinntnth^
such instructions are even included, slides are inflatPri thr^^ ^
to a large compressed air bottle in the slide's wall romDartmpnr ' f
handle on the bottle is lifted to start the flow of
no indication at all as to how the slide is inflated nn« iii cards, there is
the next shows a fully inflated slide at an open door shows the door closed,
chutes and/or knotted ropes for evacuation aircraft still use non-infiatable

new

new

It

the

/50WANIAN AiR TRANSPORT
A«'E&1t* tJUNt AtVA PikUW NP M OAM

new

1
1 2

Collector's Quiz
I

How many aircraft types and airlines can you identify for the following safety card excerpts?
C.B.A.

. j

Airline:Airline:Airline:
Aircraft:Aircraft:Aircraft:

E.D.

81^-H VSO ‘3

9-00 ‘psifun *0

ZPA O ‘PipuiJfV 'O%

e-oa ‘n^suv g

^mething not seen on most safety cards, but consistent on the Aeroflot card,
that height in meters is indicated from ground level to aircraft exit '

(1961.) e-oa 'iuoujpdid V

SU3/V\SNV

Airline:Airline: 87

Aircraft:Aircraft:
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will

conduct

them

Space

cost, before Perestroika, about 7,000 rubles and
you had to wait for it for about ten
cause in the Soviet Union there

policy. Now a car costs around 100,000
and if you pay 150,000 rubles, you can
tomorrow! How do you like that?"

In a letter dated 15 MAR 92, Hector says,
"The situation at Aeroflot is not good

are working very hard in Frankfurt with the
present situation ... nothing happening yet. The
present situation is crazy! The Russians are
lying to themselves. They tell us, no problem!
And every day we experience the creation
new airline within the Commonwealth of

dent States. To Frankfurt came already
them ... as there is no agreement with

the independent republics and Germany,

"The Commonwealth of Independent States
Airlines todepend on Aeroflot Soviet

international

1992"

In keeping with our featured
airline, Aeroflot, I will devi
ate this time just a little bit

from just playing cards. I have
only two playing cards from
Aeroflot, and both are shown.

The airline, however, has is
sued quite a number of pocket
calendars and I do have several
of those from the 1980s.
cards are in the same

and look like

just as was the case when Ozark
Airlines

years be-

is no credit

rubles

get it

forflights

says Aviation Week
commercial

&through
Technology of 24 FEB 92.

The agreement assures
onal air services,

rency for the republics of the commonwealth,
also reduces the prospect that international air

added to the list of

they struggle

y.:

internati-

cur -

continued

O PO «PA O
a key source of foreign

It

we

'M
transportation will be
problems facing the republics as
to revive their economies.

"The 12 members of the commonwealth,
to the Soviet Union, have agreed

^2^
These

size as

playing cards.

ov«fc oa e v.s4?as.

the suc-

to pay

pro-

1992. The

and Latvia

of a

Indepen-
some of

some of

the

cessor

fixed fees to Aeroflot Soviet Airlines for
international flights through

Estonia

issued their city
ries decks. Some of those
had pocket

the deck of playing cards,
the same back as those
cards.

se-

sets

with

with

playing

viding
former Soviet republics of

also have agreed to the arrangement,
it shares the same name as the

the Soviet flag
of f i-

calendars in

"While

carriedairline that

throughout the world for decades,
(in Moscow) said Aeroflot

is not the same carrier.

AERORlOX

The first playing
about a half inch

card has

... border

with black background showing a
man in - " ’

bow

Soviet

Avia-
ci als

wide It

Airlines

tion Week said.

"Twenty-eight regional departments of
Soviet civil aviation

orange clothes

in his hand (#1) . The
makes it look as if the
3ust shot an IL-62 out
bow. A blueish-white

with a

card

man has

of the

contrail

represents

air-

minis-

interna-

Aeroflot

aircraft and

the former

try have agreed to conduct all
tional theunderoperations

, using Aeroflot crews,
said the magazine,

internatio-

behind the aircraft

speed with which the
plane has been released.

name

ticketing stock,
"Decisions on Aeroflot's

the If

which serve 108 cities,
easier than those on its do-

As an arm of the Sov-
Aeroflot

nal operations,
could prove --

mestic operations,
iet Ministry of Civil Aviation,
served 3,600 domestic cities and
It was responsible for

The other
card in

Aeroflot

my collection also
-Jer, but the

ft 4. repetition of the Aero
flot logo, the name
lized aircraft,
e black

reverse of this
shown (#2a).

playing
has

a white bord
shows

card
towns.

fromeverything

airport construction and main-
traffic control, to crop

oil

and a

all in gold
»2) ,

sty-
training,
tenance and air

dusting and support of logging
drilling operations.

"In recent years
that Aeroflot could not accommodate

carrier

on

background The

also
andcard IS ●*r

its aircraft were so

calendars, i am show-
different ones for

1980. The first (smaller) one
ciai Aeroflot is the offi-
lal Olympic carrier and shows
beLaTJ°- Olympic Games
being held m Moscow that year
Ihl ® brown border and
the white background shows
of the Olympic events
weight lifting
In the top right
silhouette
in brown,

(larger) calendar
the oil ^ ShowingOlympic mascot, a bear

a - --

three-dimensional cardA come over forfull c onven —

one

LOG

ree-

c annot

this

Now the showing an Aeroflot IL-62
at Moscow's Sheremetjevo

airport. I acquired this

card, along with two oth-

at the AI'91, from the
able to

tion. even if only for
day. (See CAP-
17/3) .

millions of passengers,

'just cancels departure after
and leaves a plane sitting at
until enough passengers

one Western

departure
the gate

trickle in to

airline official

wrote Aviation Week.

TAIN'S

Of course the th
dimensional ef f©ct

appreciated

photograph.
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)'●I'Um'

'I HU( I ;'I 'cn II befill it,

said.

ers,

Russians who were

1 n

tf

in Cyrillic lette
in English.

The next two
from 1983,
brated itc

the logo“i
of the
AN-2

with

Frankfurt"some

“ boxing,
wrestling.
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HECTOR CABEZAS,
works for Aeroflot,

letters to me, trying to
that has been happening as far
cerned.

"I just returned from Moscow where I
more than a week working at the airport of Sher-
emetjevo with the new Russian—German Joint Oper—

I could not

old

our man inand

He has written a number of

sort out everything
as he is con-

flights are under Aeroflot number. We nav
the handling, for landing fees etc. and^
cash the tickets and airway bills! We also
for the fuel. How they do their accountina
interline accounting is a mystery! Crazv ^
it?

and for

they
pay
and

isn' t

arecorner

image of the Kremlin
IS a

in the
One

®prayinq
- Woauce

Other
ser-

3 Vak-42

stayedpicture)
bipla ne

an
some

foreground
shows

of the
) #6 ) . Hector wrote in mid-1991.

■ , but small badges and

I had to pay dollars for them, but they
The inflation rate in the

The ruble has no

this rate every

|(

ations,

get too many things,
badges. _ _

The

attendant
while

(#7) .

"Aeroflot was ready to fly

leased from Lufthansa and Airbus Indust
the money of Aeroflot is blocked

the former Soviet Bank and Aeroflot d
much money to pay for the leasing

joint

® flight

angers,
overhead

the Airbus
310,

^'les, but
Moscow
oesn't

Hector

ving pass
fliesan

inwere very inexpensive.
Soviet Union is unbelievable,

rate anymore and they change
day.

at

have
wrote.

finally^
an Aeroflot

^°ng-range

tr
the

1986shows
Both companies of the^®lendar

: four-
^®tliner

II

venture
engine
(#8) .

lL-62 areThe 1981 notcalendar shows

Aircraft (probably a
s^qsr ^Al£-propelled pas-
tha bot?or^^ At
"Aernfi r AndAeroflot is at

willing to let the Airbuses fly and thpas- sitruble...nowforI paid U.S. .70Before, aII

atBremen and Toulouse. Our summer schedule
. . still

an 50changedyou get 30 rubles for one dollar! I
bucks and I got a bunch of 40-ruble notes that I

them

without the Airbus nsflying
imagine how confusing it

And hundreds of humanitarian-itrfp
airlinrn^J'^^y

PPy coliecti
''ext time.

the
OldIL-62S. you can

is.
too .

thought I had to come with a truck to pickkittle
col-

cards.

Until

flights,
must attend to them and dispatch them.

I

money-cost-relationship
Iof up! There is in

Weno
says

service"
too. It

that country anymore. A real catastrophe! A caryour 89the irig and
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Hector expects up to 78 different wings will
be produced. That is, if they all can get some
one to make them. He sent me a couple of
showing Jet Air Cargo, a joint venture
Russia and the Swiss,
using IL-76T aircraft.
Aeroflot, Airbus

Airbus 310s with Aeroflot livery
Europe and between Moscow and
airline to formi

3T o -f: 1 i- 	
. Now on to Aeroflot wings and

nia. As most of you may know by now,
wings and hat devices etc. are made
weight metal and have a brushed gold appearance,
inis applies to most Aeroflot flight insignia
and related uniform insignia. Three enamel col'

w 3. ri

ors appear on these wings and badges: dark blue,
light blue and white. The wings are overall gold
for flight personnel and silver for ground per
sonnel. All have light-blue centers, with the
appropriate insignia according to seating in the
cockpit. The pilot wing shows an airplane, navi
gator wing a compass, flight engineer a hammer &
wrench, radio operator a tower and radio beams,
flight controller a radar screen, stewardess a
C" or ”S". Stewardesses flying domestic routes
wear the "C" on the wing ("C
alphabet's equivalent of the
stewardesses have the letter "S

The "C" and "S" wings are gold with the
"S" in gold on the light-blue background
clod by a white enamel border.

The cockpit crew hat badges, as well
stewardess badge from the Charles
lection, aco the samo

some applications of
the prop and wings.

Cockpit and stewardess wings and badges are
always gold, whereas ground personnel wear simi
lar badges in silver. The enamelling is the same
for each badge.

As for wearing these wings and badges, all of

the wings use a pin-back device that can be seen
is in one of the photographs. I used a steward
ess wing to illustrate it, so the pin appears to
be larger, compared to the pin and clasp of the
air crew wings.

Many thanks. Hector, for all your help! Could
not have done it without you - and I know you
have been "under the weather" for some time,
too. So, again, my thanks for your efforts on my
behalf. A good friend, indeed!
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Hector also sent me a page I have been able
to tailor to the column. It is a new style Aero

flot pilot wing that began to appear in the
1980s. Aeroflot pilots and cockpit crew began to
take self-in.itiative and let their uniform wings

be made by several jewelers in the Soviet Union.
The wing is a hand-made item and has been,
factored from hard metal, not the thin

weight metal of the current wings. The newer
wings are becoming quite popular as an alterna
tive to the status quo.

us to

This is the new-style Aeroflot crew insignia
initiative by the pilots and other crew,'it ’
made by jewelers in the Soviet Union. The
are somewhat different in appearance
made from a hard metal. These wings
quite popular. This is a photocopy,
tail is not very good.
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I did have an opportunity to see an Aeroflot
crew heading for their gate at Miami Internatio
nal just a few weeks before I wrote this - while

for a couple of hours

Always on the lookout for a new
I spoke with one of the Aeroflot captains

I also spoke to the fel-
compass- style" wing. I recall

he was somewhat flustered that I asked him if he

was the navigator. Before I could get an answer,
the crew was hustled through the security check
point and out to their waiting IL-62 at the end

of the E concourse. Nice folks, but too bad they
could not talk for a while ... maybe next time.
Their uniforms were brand new in appearance and
the gold braid shone in the light. Obviously,
they were a proud group.
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began daily air mail service
through Grand Rapids on 17 JUL
28 on the Pontiac - Chicago air
mail route (CAM.27). The con
tract called for a route from

Pontiac via Bay City and Muske
gon to Chicago,
al Airline Guide

shows Thompson operating
separate branches that came to
gether in Kalamazoo to continue
to Chicago (see map below). All

continuing the use of the field
as an airport, but on 07 MAY 25
it signed a contract with the
Grand Rapids Aviation Society,
headed by Pantlind, and leased
the field to the aero club for
another five years.

tookStout Air Services

delivery of its first of six
4-AT-A Tri-Motors in MAY 27 and
extended the service to Cleve

land and Chicago, twice-daily
on each route. This eliminated

a long road or train journey
around respectively Lake Erie
and Lake Michigan.

Stout Air Services pioneered
many passenger amenities
are now taken for granted,
was the first airline in
U.S.A. to serve meals (hot cof

fee and sandwiches) to passen-
in flight and the first to

Stout's

the

CBP'OCir riP€/H TIBIE rillElLID
but the Offici-

of FEB 1929

three
William Stout

Several months later, William
B. Stout was in town to give a
speech to the local Rotary
Club. He told them about
new all-metal airplanes he
developing for Henry Ford
Dearborn and talked about
plan to start
test them in service,

was to develop
services.

Grover C. Good,
the Association of
was in the audience and

ward talked with Stout

operating his airline
Detroit and Grand Rapids. Stout
told him that if the city could
develop a suitable airport with
a "passenger station", he would
give favorable consideration to
the request.

The aero club accepted the
started raising

of 1926
field

GRAND RAPIDS (Michigan)
that

Itthe

thewas

THOMPSON AERONAUTICAL CORP.in

By JIM "JET" THOMPSON
JOOP GERRITSMA

hie

his

an airline to
Hie plan

inter-city air

Ggnnl Ofncu—2IM Clarliwood RMd, Clevrlind. Ohio

gers

carry "flight escorts",
aircrew were the first in
U.S.A. to wear uniforms,
was an idea by Henry Ford,
said that uniforms give dignity
to the profession. "Flight es
corts" also pointed out scenic
landmarks en-route.

Aviation came to Grand Rapids
in Kent County, Michigan on
SEP 11. On that day J.C.
Turpin brought his Wright
craft to town for a whole 	
of aerial demonstrations at the
West Michigan State Fairgrounds
at Comstock Park.

On the first day the
soared to an altitude of 400 ft
(120m) and raced back and forth
past the crowd at a speed of 50
'nph (80 km/h) .
<3ay he carried the first

®^^plane passenger,
Idema, a banker. Grand Rapids
Daily News reporter Justin Wor
thington went up with Turpin
the day after and took the
first aerial photographs of the
f^ity. He also got a first-hand
story about an emergency land
ing when a fouled spark plug
cut his flight short. Turpin
brought the aircraft down in a
marshy field
side of the

also with
boat.

Benoist
On 20 OCT 19 they requested t^e
Kent County Board of Supervi
sots to form a committee
discuss with the aero club , „

of the "Old Pair Grounds
for the Kent County Air
These fair grounds were J ^
njiles (6 kni) from

Rapids and were 140 sC
I 06.7 hectares) large.

Nine days later
thf^f"*°dsly approved

to the aero
to develop a

landing field
used to "further the science
aviation".

__ ^^ound-breaking
°h 26 NOV 19 and

arriving that
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field. Art Rosenthal -
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fu''®^^oseswift'E operations^jey
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was unsuccessful. '
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in arranging the fi^st
livery of merchandise to n
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ator Pish Hassell flew !
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shipment of Sor-i^^ factory
clothing for Pope Brand
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the mayor, cheers
and flying buffs,^ ^’^^^^essmen
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He
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Thomas E. Walsh became a member
of the Kent County Board of Su
pervisors and on 08 MAY he was
appointed to the newly-created
position of chairman of the
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SS/3fiermnn VII A IfB372/70

touions P.l. Paris. France

Avlno^ort
Tokyo International Airport
Aerollol

Acrollot

Aeroflot

Aeroflot

Arclilel Hugo Hooftman
HBC (Nippon Beauty Color) Inc. Japan
NBC Nippon Beauty Company
Russian

Russian

German

Aeroflot

Aeroflot

Aeroflot

Aeroflot

Aeroflot

Russian

Aeroflot

Aviation Hobby Shop
Russian

Aeroflot

EAH Publications
Aeroflot

Russian?

Aeroflot

Aeroflot

German

Aeroflot

Aeroflot

Russian

Manet-Verlag Berlin
Aeroflot

Russian

Aeroflot

Aerollol

Aerollol

Guiilnr Herrolg

Aeroflot

Aeroflot

ActiiMol

Aviation Hobby Shop
BUOHaIrCARD

Edlfloiis P.l.

Aerollnt

Aeroflot

Aendlot

Acrollot

Russian

OeimanVIISOAtfB 7S2770
Aemllot

Aeroflot

Avlacxport
Avi.icxport
AcrnflMt

Avinexport
Avtaexport
Russian

Aeroflot

Aeroflot

Aeroflot

JPB Postcards
Aeroflot
Vatst Potottnes Ir
World Collector's Cards
World Collector's Cards
Russian

Russian

Aeroflot
Aeroflot

Avlaexport
Aviaexport
Russian

Aeroflot

Avtaexport
Ap> iiIIoI
Acrollot

Aeroflot
Aeroflot
Russian

German

Aeroflot
German

Aeroflot

Aeroflot
Russian

Aeroflot

Aeroflot
Aeroflot
Acrollot

Russian

German

Avlaexport
Acrollot

Avlaexport
Aerollol

AvIafofoWyt-Rotterdam
Aerollol

Russian

Aeroflot

Avfaexport
Russian

Aerollol

Aeroflot

Avlaexport

1142Nl NGRO BCK YCCCP-B6671

CCCP-66676

CCCP-Bt)682

CCCP-Of.697

CCCP-flfi70t

CCCP-Qf.70t

CCCP???65

CCCP-7????

CCCP-?????

CCCP-86<55

CCCP-06455

CCCP-Qb66t

cccp-flbflei

CCCP-76673

CCCP-

CCCP-

CCCP-

CCCP-

CCCP-76520

CCCP06712

23311-62142 Y Y

Y Y

GRD LFT

1142143 FLT LFT35 ANT-20

36 ANT-9

37 ANT-9

36 An-10

39 At. fC

40 An-10

41 An-10

42 An-10

43 An-10

44 An-10

45 An-10?

46 An-IOA

47 An-IOA

46 An-IOA

49 An-IOA

50 An-12

51 An-12

52 An-12

53 An-124

54 An-124

55 An-f24

56 An 124

57 An-14

58 Arv2

59 An-2

60 An-2

61 An-2

62 An-2

63 An-2

64 An-2

65 An-2

66 An-2

67 An-22

66 An-22

69 An-22

70 An-22

71 An-22

72 An-22

73 An-225

74 An-24

75 An-24

76 An-24

77 An-24

76 An-24

79 An-24RV

60 An-26B

61 An-26

62 Ar>-26

63 An-30

64 Arv72

65 An-74

86 Be-30

67 Be-30

86 Be-32

89 CHAU

90 G-l

91 G-2

92 1H2

93 in?

94 11-14

95 IM4

96 IH4

97 IM4

96 11-14

99 IMB

100 1MB

101 11-10

102 11-18

103 11-10

104 11-16

105 8-16

106 11-16

FLT RGT N Y Russian

N Y Aerulldt

N Y Aernflot

Y Y Russian 1969

N Y Rui.siaii

Y N Unknown

N Y Aernflot

Y Y Aerollol

Y N Wlllmann

11
U42 Y144 LFT YGRDFLT RGTURSS-309

URSS-309 11-62145 YFLT LFT YFLT RGT

11-62146 LFT Y YFLTGRD LFT

147 11-62 N YLFTFLTICk LFT

140 11-62 N YRGTFLTGRD LFTCCCP-04368

CCCP-11134

CCCP-?????

CCCP-?????

■ 49 N11-62 YRGTGRDFLT LFT

150 II-62M

IF62M

II-62M

IT-62M

II-62M-200

Y YLFTFLT LFT GRD
W709151 YYLFTGRD RGT GRD

152 YRGT NFLTGRD FRT Y N Uttgave;DeMulnck4 Co.-Amsterdam
N Y Russian

Y Y

Y Y

N Y

Y Y

Y Y

Y Y

Y N

Y Y

Y Y

Y Y

Y Y

N Y

Y Y

Y Y

Y Y

N Y

Y Y

Y Y

N Y

N Y

Y Y

Y Y

Y Y

NfA

153 YNRGTFLT RGT FLT
1/5154 NYLFT BCKGRD Russian

Aeroflot

Aerollol

World Collector's Cards

World Collector's Cards

Plane Fotos International
German

Airborne Postcards No. 20

G.Dilchfleld Collection FMC002
JPB Postcards

Editions P.L

Aeroflot

Aeroflot

Aeroflot

World Collector's Cards
Russian

Aeroflot

World Collector's Cards
Aeroflot

Aeroflot

GRD

155 lf-76 YNLFTcccp-nio?

CCCP-11172

CCCP-11213

CCCP-11034

CCCP-11116

CCCP-11164

CCCP-82002

CCCP-62005

CCCP-82009

CCCP-62023

CCCP-?????

FLT LFT FLT
156 IF76 YNLFTFLT LFT FLT
157 11-76 YYFRTGRD RGT GRD

WCC28 301/500

WCC20 232COO
PFWOl

ISO IL76 YYRGT LFTGRD GRD
159 11-76 YYGRD LFT LFTGRD
160 11-76

161 II-76T

162 II-76T

163 II-76T

164 U-76T

165 1I-76TD
166 11-86

167 1^86

■ 66 11-66

169 IM!6

170 11-66

YLFT NGRD RGTFLT
YFLT RGT NRGTGRD

AHSSl

14 Of 16-1989
YRGTGRD RGT YGRDCCCP-76460

CCCP-76500

CCCP-76520

CCCP-V6479

GRD RGT N Y
JPB018

BepronerMH-lOH ^
Helicopter MI-lOK

YGRO LFT YLFTGRD
Beproner KA-32

V Helicopter KA-32

635 EAH36
FLT RGT YYLFTGRD
FLT FRT YNLFTHn-76T FLT

CaMoneiAH-28 a
Plane AN-28

Cawof®'

V Plane

LFTFLT YNLRFLT

IL-76TCCCP-07756

CCCP-23657

CCCP-23749

CCCP-31472

CCCP-79654

CCCP-79654

CCCP78737

XCP-06B30

CCCP-OB034

CCCP-09319

CCCP-09336

CCCP-76S91

●.CCCP-?????
CCCP-82060

GRD RGT YYCCCP

CCCP

CCCP

CCCP

CCCP-

CCCP-

CCCPBS07S?

CCCP-86000

CCCP-86001

CCCP 06003

CCCP-81.003

CCCP 66003

CCCP66003

CCCP06004

CCCP 86009

CCCP 116050

CCCP lll.'iSfl

CCCP 66059

CCCP 66073

CCCP 66060

CCCP-86009

CCCP

CCCP

CCCP N439

CCCP ?I110

WCC21 239/500
2 of 16-1969

YY
2J5

VYTR RGT NNLFTFLT
171GRD RGT IK96 YNRGTFLT

WCC7 317/500 172FLT LFT 1666 YNRGTFLT
173FLT LFT 11-66 VNRGTFLT Phl/09/K174RGT 11-66GRD World Coliector's Cards

Slrivalana Inlerprlnt Co, Ltd. FLITE-Line
EAH Publications

YNLFTGRD
.WCC24 239/500
193

EAH41

175GRD LFT lf-66 YYRGTFLT 15of 16-1989176FLT RGT 11-86 YN
177GRD RGT Y Y Kruger

Y Y

11-66 YRGT YFLT
170GRO

GRD

LFT CAP 0/11 AIrcralt Postcards
GermanVn50A1IB372/70
Avlaexport
TredHems

11-86 YYRGTFLTR67 179RGT Y N

Y Y

Y Y

N Y Aerollol

Y Y Aerollol

N Y Russian

Y Y Aeroflot

Y Y Aerollol

Y Y O.K.C.

Y Y World Collector's Cards
Y Y Acrollot
N Y Russlein

Y N Unknown

N Y Russian

Y Y 0-K-C. Praha. Cjeehoslovaka
Y Y Avlaexport

German

11-66 YYRGTFLTS5/14 160GRO LFT fl-86 Y NLFTGRD
nilGRD RGT 11-86 YYLFTFLTFHIO iH2FLT RGT 1166 Y YRGTGRD
1113FLT RGT 11-06 YYLFTFLT AHS53CCCP-46700

'CCCP-46719
CCCP-N11960

CCCP-2617S

CCCP-26205

1114 11-66 YYLFTGRD 8443< 0116-1909 1115FLT RGT 11-66 YYRGTGRD 614HIEFLT RGT II-06 YYRGTGRD1-526GRD 167LFT 11-66 YYTKOFLTA005 166GRD LFT 11-66 Tu-154 YYRGTGRD
WCC5 29^5(7GRO 169LFT K-5 YNRGTFLT

CCCP-19754

CCCP-30022

CCCP-12615

CCCP-58642

CCCP-02

CCCP-40970
CCCP-67209

CCCP-NI35I

CCCPZ91

CCCP-R-170

190 K5 YNRGTFLT 4 of 16-1990

S5Q6
6 of 16-1969
W029

191GRD LFT K-5 YN
192 Ka-2SK

Ka-26

Ka-2S
Ka-26

Ka-26
Ka-26

Ka-26
Ka-26

Ka-26

Ka-26

Ka-32S
L-410

L-410.MU

NYLFTGRD A3F»OCpyVOT160116-1969GRD

GRD

193RGT YYLFfFLFA012RGT- 194 YYLFTFLFGRO RGT 195Y N

Y Y

N Y

N Y

N Y

YYFRTGRD

GRD
2/1GRD LFT 196World Collector's Cards

Russian

Russian

Russian

Russian

UnknuwT>

Aerollol

Aeroflot

Aeroflot

Y Y Skylir>er
Y Russian

Russian

Editura Merldlanc
Russian

Y Y Russian
Russian

Y Y Russian
Y Y

N Y

Y N

YYRGT
WCC29-75^00
14 of 16-1990
3 Of 16-1990
7 of 16-1990

197 YYLFTCCCP 24395

CCCP-26002

pCCP-26011
CCCP-77295

CCCP-?????

CCCP-31004

CCCP-67240

CCCP-67219

GRD■ 90 YYLFTFLT199 YYRGTGRDFLT RGT 200Y YNRGTFLTCCCP 17723?

CCCP-52092

CCCP-52092

CCCP-52092?

CCCP-9t463

CCCP-9IS42

GRD 04746-5?LFT 201Y N

N Y

N Y

Y Y

YYLFTFLTFLT RGT 202 YYRGTFLTFLT RGT 203 YN JPB013FLTFLT RGT 204 YYRGTGRDGRD LFT 205 U-2 Y

WCC31 240/500

to of 16-1990

NLFTFLT
206N 19 Ll-2 YYLFTGRDGRD BCK 207N Y

Y Y

Y Y

1 of 16-1909 U-2 YYRGTCCCP-93914

CCCP-17103

CCCP-S-3

CCCP-S-3

GRDGRD

GRD

LFT 20t) M-17 YYRGTGRDLFT 209 MP-1 Y to
GRD LR 210 MP-1

Manas Airport
YY

GRD RGT 211Y Y
YY

GRD RGT 212 Ml-l YYRGTFLTCCCP-74256

CCCP /:rjii

CCCP /WJb

CCCP-75471

CCCP-755I0

CCCP-75f,06
CCCP ihuw

CCCP /liE/ill

CCCP-75686
CCCP-7560/
CCCP /'jf.tiy

CCCP

CCCP N5/III

CCCP N5/10

GRD 213RGT
A C5 at Heathrow Supacard
AeroMnI

Germany It 50 A 1/B 372/70
'laoe Fotos Internaflonal

Y Y Aoroltot
Y N
N Y

N Y

Y N

N Y

N Y

Y N

N Y

N Y

Y Y

Y N

N V

N Y

Y Y

N Y

Y Y

Y V

Y Y

Y Y

Y Y

Y Y

Y Y

Y V

Ml-10

MHO
mhok

mhok
mhok
MMoK
MMOK

mhok
Mi-12
Mi-12
MH2

YYRGTFLTFIT RGT 214
107 11-10 YYRGTCCCP04102 FLTt LT HG1 2IS
106 11-16

109 11-16

110 IMS
Ml II in

112 11-16

113 11-16

114 6-16
115 ll-IB

YNRGTFLTGRD RGT 216Y
YYRGTFLTGRD LIT 217PFW03 YYFRTGRDGRD IR 210Gobr npenlestber.j n.v.

Russliin

Ai'rollol
Cebr.:

Aerollnl

Aprotlul

I)e Mulnck4Co
Acrollot

Aerolli)!

Aemllot

Presslolo

YYCCCt> 04121

CCCP64122

CCCfi-?????

LRdam TLI219
YNLRFLTnr HGT 2205 of l6-)9Bg YYLFTFLTFIT 221RGT

BeproneT MM-2 ''''
Helicopter MI-2

Spanjersberg N.V. Rotterdam YNRGTFLTrir ?22RGT
BoproriYNRGTFLTFLf or HA-26

●^sl'CCpter KA-26
223HGT

116 11-111 NYLRGRDGRD V224I FT Mi-2117 MB YYLR-Amsterdam FLTI Lf 225HGI MF2MB 11-16 NY
CaMonsi HK-42
Plane YAK-42

RGTCCCP-15039
CCCT 20635

FLTFLT 226HOT ME?Ml 11-62
120 11-62

'21 11-62
122 IF62

I2T ||-b2

YYRGTFLTGRO 227I FT MI-4 YYFRFLT220Leningrad. The ML4 YNLRFLT FLT229rm MV4Aernflot YYLRCCCP-29027

CCCP-31417

CCCP31420

CCCP-31420

FLTFLT 230I R Hussl.ni

Aer,i||„|

Ati..MoI

Aerollol

AvI.ioxport
Aefiiliol

Nlir (Nippon BeauV Card Center!
Aeroi,

Aerollol

Aeriilloi

MP4 YNLRFLT 231 FLTirr124 Mi-4llf.7 YYLR232 GRD

GRD

M.T HCI ML4125 «.f,2

121) 11-62

'2/ 1762

128 11-62

YYLR233ri.T HOI Mi-6 S5/Z1YNRGT234 VII SOA 1/B372/70FLT FLTHGT M76 NYFRT235GRD GRDI HI Mi-6 YYFRT236 GRDGRD I f rI2'l MF611-62 YYLR23/ CCCP-

CCCP-06174

CCCP 13322
CCCP-893I0

GRD FLTll'l
Inc. Japan

Nachl, Hannover
>30 II-E2 M76 YYLR238GRD FLTHGT131 Mi-662 YCCCP

CCCP

CCCP-

CCCP-

CCCP-064B5
CCCP-86604
CCCP-86606
CCCP-B6635
CCCP-86654
CCCP-Bfi665

NLRFLT .239 FLTLFT132 IF62

133 1762

134 1762

135 1762

136 1762
137 1762

'311 1762
139 1762

'40 1762

M76 YY
. ^C?-423QB 240 LRFLT GRDRGT M76 YN241 RGTFLTM78FLT ● ●RGT Y

Y Aeroflot
Y Y Aeroflot
Y Y

Y Y

Y Y

N Y

N Y

NRGT242 FLTM78GRD LR YYRGT243 FLTM78 All7285Afllt967GRD ROT Y Y
Y Y

N Y

Y Y

Y Y

RGT244 CCCP-11052
CCCP 11053
CCCP 22290
CCCP-24600
CCCP-69316

Aeroflot

Aeroflot

Aeroflot

Russian

Aeroflot

GRDMl-0FLT RGT 245 LRFLTM7BGRD RQT 246 LRFLTM70
24/ RGTGROM7BTFLT LR RGTFLT 111GRD LR Y Y Acrollot



Moscow aty Air Termln
Moscow aty Air Termln
PR-5

PS-I?<

PS-35

PS-tO

PS-84

PS-89

PS-9

Po-2

Po-2

Po-2 (U-2)
Promo

ProniQ

Promo

Promo

Promo

Promo

PuKovD >^rport
Sch-2

Sch-2

Sch-2

Sheremefyevo-2 Airport
Sheremetyevo-2 Airport
Sheremetiwo-2 Airport
Sheremetyevo-2 Airport
Sheremetyevo-2 Airport
St»cremctyevo-2 Airport
Sheremetyevo-2 Airport
Sheremetyevo-2 Airport
Sheremetyevo-2 Airport
Sheremelyevo-2 Airport
Sheremefyevo-2 Airport
Sheremetyevo-2 Airport
Sheremetyevo-2 Airport
Sheremetyevo-2 Airport
St^2

St^2

Stai-2

.Taiflnn Airport
TaJIlnr) Airport
TsAGH

Tu-104

Tu-104

Tu-104

Tu-t04

Tu-104

Tu-104

Tu-104

Tu-104

Tu-104

Tu-104

Tu-104

Tu-104

Tu-104

Tu-104

Tu-104

Tu-104

Tu-104

Tu-104

Tu-104

Tu-104

Tu-104

Tu-104

Tu-104

Tu-104

Tu-104

ru 104

Tu-104

Tii-104

Tu-IOI

Tu-104

Tu104A

TU-I04A
TU-104A

rul04A

Tu-104li

Tu 104B
Tin 14

Tu-IH

Tu I M

Tu 114

Tu-lH

Tu-114
Tu-114
Tu-114
Tu-114
Tu-114

Tu-114
Tu-iu

Tu-114
Tu-1|4
Tu 114
Tu-114
Tu-124
Tu-124
Tu-124
Tu-124
Tu-124

Tu-134
Tu-134
Tu-134
Tu-134
Tu-134
Tu-134
Tu-134
Tu134

248

Y Y Aeroflot

Y Russian

Y Russidn

Y fUissinn

Y Russian

Y Russian

Y Russian

Y Russian

R Y Aerollul

N Y Russian

Y Y Russian

N Y Aeroflot

N Y Aeroflot?

Y Y Aeroflot

Y Y Aerollol

Y Y Aeroflot

Y Y Aeroflot

Y Y Aeroflot

N Y Russian

Y Russian

Y Russian

Y Y Aeruflot

Y V Aeroflot

Y Y Aeroflot

Y Y Aeroflot

Y Y Aeroflot

Y Y Aeroflot

Y Y Aeroflot

Y Y Aerollol

Y Y Aerollol

Y Y Aeroflot
Y Y

Y Y

Y V Aeroflot

Y Y Aeroflot

N Y Aeroflot
Y Russian

N Y Aeroflot
Y y Aeroflot
Y Y Aeroflot

Y Russian

German

Y N Graphokopfe
German

241 Y Y Russian 1980
Y Y Avfamport
Y Y Aeroflot

N Y Russian

Y Y Intcrflug
Y Y Aeroflot

Y Y

Y Y

Y N

Y Y

Y Y

Y Y

3SS LFTTu-134

Tu-134

Tu-134

Tu-134

Tu-134

Tu-134

Tu-134

Tu-134

Tu-I34

Tu-134
Tu-134

Tu-134

Tu-134

Tu-134

Tu-134
Tu-134

TU-134A
TU-134A

TU-I34A

TU-134A

TU-134A
TIH34A
Tu-144

Tu-144

Tu-144

Tu-144
Tu-144

Tu-144

TiH44
Tu-144

Tu-144
Tu-144

Tu-144
Tu-144

Tu-144

Tu-104

Tu 154
Tu-154

Tu-154
Tu-154

Tu-154
Tu-154

Tu-154
Tu-154

Tu-154
Tu-154
Tu-154

Tu-154

Tu-154
Tu-154
Tu-154
Tu-154

Tu-154
Tu-154

Tu-154
Tu-154
Tu-154
Tu-154
Tu-154
Tu-154
Tu-154
Tu-154

Tu-154
Tu-154
Tu-154
Tu-154

Tu-154n-u-13.
TU-154B
Tu-1548
Tu-154B-1
TU-154M

l«(Po-2)
Yak-1ST
Yak-IBT
Yak-24
Yak-40
Yak-40
Yak-40
Yak-40
Vak-40
Yak-40
Yak-40
Yak-40
Yak-^o
Vatc-40
Vak-40
Yak-40
Vak-40

GRD
250 CCCP N2494

CCCPN7f>0
358 RGT2 OM8-1990

l6or 18-1990
12of 18-1990

110118-1990

15 0118-1930
13of 18-1990
50118-1990

GRD
2M 357 RGTFLTCCCP-45076

CCCP-65000

CCCP-6S0I1

CCCP-65038

CCCP65110

CCCP65I16

CCCPb5646

CCCP-65742

CCCP 65757

CCCP-65H59

CCCP 65068

CCCP-65955

CCCP-65971

CC<;PV7???

9 of16-1989252 URSS M13I

CCCP-N2440

CCCP-N41I7

CCCP-N2141

CCCP NI80

CCCP?????

CCCP?????

CCCP ?27??

350
253 359 LFTGRD
254 360 LFTFLT
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his DC-10-10, N1819U. But a remarkable collaboration involvingengine explosion severed all hydraulic lines on. j i
cockpit and inflight crew members, air traffic controllers and emergency preparedness employees made the nearly

video. A combinauon of luck, communicaUon, preparauon. execuuon ana
T'u -j u i«r,™:nrr r»Yivripnre for aviation professionals as it was a u^ageay. Ana Maynes is
The accident was as much a learning ^ (^at changed his life, July 19,1989, when

determined to make certain that some good comes out of th y ^j j i.f. ay-craft
70 pieces of shrapnel from the tail-mounted “f;'™ ertdt fire saying that, as far 'as he was concerned,
virtually uncontrollable. Haynes likened it to being hit by anti-aircralt tire, saying in
his plane was shot down.
"We were rendered with zero fluid, zero pressure, no

control the pitch, no leading edge or trailing edge flaps to e p us
help us descend or brake on the ground," he reminded the group,
no way to stop it." Controlling came by delicately maneuvering

The Convention

ailerons to bank the aircraft, no rudders to turn, no elevators to
slow down for landing, no spoilers on the wing to
"And on the ground, we had no way to steer it, and
the number one and three engines - - those on the

wings. . Havnes had previously flown with first officer Bill
Circumstances brought four near-sirangcrs logel officer Dudley Dvorak. And DC-10 instnicior

Records, and knew him a little. He had to the cockpit to help, was also a stranger to
Capt. Denny Fitch, a passenger at the time of 767 first officer. Fitch, a DC-10 training

Haynes. Records is now a Boeing 737 capmin. training center, was commuting home to Chicago aboard
officer and training check airman from United s Uenv ,he ai-minute crisis. Fitch is now a Chicago-based
flight #232, and moved forward to the cockpit 15 minu
727 captain. hvdraulic failure. But it did help them determine together how
Training did not teach the crew how to solve a total y

to deal with the problem. rrvppdnreHaynes said. "Especially pilots. They don’t like
"As far as I know, no one likes ’standard operating p ’ ^ mishap because, officially, the

being lold how fo fiy." The procedure didn't have the answers
problem couldn't happen.
"It gave us a foundation that we could build „

along, and tried different things to get them to work. frequency during the time of a crisis, and coordinating
He drew an analogy between transmitting on l listening, sharing information,

communication in any crisis on the same wave eng emergencies, Haynes insists. Eighteen months before
There can never be too much preparauon to deal w f^re what became a striking resemblence to

Haynes’ "arrival in Sioux City," the airport's Gateway Airport with 150 survivors and almost as
flight #232: a wide-body jet crash-landing on a close
many fatalities.

"Drills do work, and they pay off," he
friends and co-workeis. „ underesumate the intensity of post-traumauc stress and
Another warning came when he said that too many ^op Korean and Vietnam Wars

the emotional scars from a crash or other disaster. nn.ential of post-traumatic suess, once referred to as shell
and never saw combat, Haynes originally doubted the poten
shock." He's changed his mind. . . ^ .. said. "I thought there's no way it can be as bad as
"You really can't comprehend just how bad . will ^ ^ , ^„„ghi it was. Us much,

people told me it was. After going through it, I know paramedic and airline personnel, sometimes
much warse." And he warned that first " pring offers of help to relieve the stress and believing that
harden themselves to the grizzly scenes of acci en , . „ ^ .
they are immune from the problems. it any more than the first res^nders. To this day.
"That's utter nonsense," Haynes said forcefully. No o still getting counseling,

some people in Sioux City, including people we ^e^ind you. For Haynes,
Survivors of this and other accidents are often ^ and trauma can be. ^ .
no one on the outside can understand just how anywhere." he warned. "I have been fortunate so far

"It's an insidious thing that can raise its ug y ^
of not having it happen to me. But I know it
One of the few points of irritation he disp ay . .gj
when he talked about pre-flight safety briefings c
passengers. :pquiry during a speech about who read seat pocket ^fety cards.
"I asked 120 businessmen in Dallas," he smd g^rd, you don't watch the briefing, you don t know.

"Only three of them raised their hands ... If you I re^ ^os Angeles who are no longer with us.
And if you don't know, you’re going to end up
I>ccause they didn't know how to get out.

gjijgd. "And from that foundation we made it up as we went

do everything possible to carry that message to

Capl. Ha Planning,
EnlUnslaata
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said, warning his audience to
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The ConventionThat was a reference to last year’s accident in which a USAir 737 was cleared to land on a runway on which a

SkyWest Metroliner had been mistakenly instructed to hold prior to takeoff. The National Transportation Safety
Board determined that at least 14 of the passengers who died could have survived, if they had known how to properly
evacuate aircraft.

92 the best and biggest ever.
They included DC-2
tout of the McDonnell-Douqlas
plant, a Qantas 767 coining into
Orange County with people from
Australia and New Zealand,

three 747s full of

from Europe and Asia,

ous aircraft on static display
at the John Wayne Airport for

to photograph. When the DC-2
flights sold out fast, a Ford
Tri-Motor was added to the ros
ter to handle the overflow.

But as the convention dates

came closer, rumors began
culating it was all

apart. The DC-2 and
flights and
Douglas tour were cancelled,
the 747s and 767 never materia
lized and neither did the stat
ic display at the airport. Sad

ly, no one was notified of the
cancellations,

there was still time to do

before the convention,

people did not find out
they arrived. I know of
gentleman who came from Austria
specifically to fly on
DC-2. If he had been told

the cancellation, he could have
saved himself some money.

I was told convention

Tbe \j.S. aiiline indusiry’s how-widesptead command leadersbip research managemenl - - cockpit teamwork
program - - has received high marks because of flight #232 and other survivable mishaps. Only in practice 12 years
at United, Haynes recalled the days when whatever the captain said was law, right or wrong.
"That man was standing on the ground when they built the airport," he quipped. "They gave him four spipes he's

the captain, do what he says. I was 24 years old when I was hired by United Airlines, I had Hown in the military
When I walked on my first DC-6, the world's oldest man was sitUng in the left seat I didn't know anybody that old
could fly. So I was going to do what he said, no matter whai he said. About three years ago, I was telling this
stoty to a young second officer, and I realized that when I was relaying the story, I was two years older than that
CSpiBin WBS.

Haynes' mood turned serious again, when he said somberly that the airline industry lost Dianes
of bad decisions by one crew member wiihout the benefit of input from f ^
speaking up.
"Ask, find out," he said, explaining that the CLRM concept works just
the cockpit

That became part of the lesson plan after the explosion in an engine .
discovered that 103 years of combined flying experience still didn't can hold a DC-3. The crew
problem they had. Making matters worse, as first officer Records reaf^ H of Hying time with the
occurring at the same time that the aircraft had full left ailerons and full ^"^^‘*‘ty to control the plane was
DC-10 was in a descending irght turn, headed for a roll on its side elevator. At 37.000 feet, the
"Pilots in the room will appreciate this more than anyone else " he tnH
ever said in my life. I took hold of the control wheel and said ’I’ve eot ^ dumbest thing I’ve
For forty more minutes, first three, then four men successfullv t laughter,

while improvising and learning from each other. In that sen*:/. ^ fo keep the DC-10
With about four seconds to go, the luck ran out as the left ’ ‘

A-^oughJhe

95 knots faster than normal

noting where the irght main gear had sheared anTfiTnok ^ slide disnlav^n „

down the runway. We iiammsd into the runway Wp’ ^ inch dwn conn" f T i
gear and the irght number three engine." Then m ^ ^ the runu/^ "Of cartwheel
come up, ’ broke off. And w'th '^osewheel, the left main
"We went perfecUy vertical," Haynes remembered "uu . '

something akin to a pirouette the nlann flounced on thn n^c .u

found in aJJ four broken sections of die Diane and la After what he said was
The people of Sioux City responded in^a ’ were di^n upside down. Survivors were

proud of United" and its handling of b^"diT a of avionics wires,
credited other airlines, particularly Cn t- ^ accident itself the snrv'^ extremely
^geles and New York,re,eSL?r:"“ £)enver7ccid'*
Wots AssociaUon and Association P°«-crash care Addh mishaps in Los

I stand in awe to this day of their tvh ^ Haynes also nr ● ’’■gh marks went to the Air Line
«nff you see on television.'^N^ a Uttle

They changed seats to be nexiLlhe was cryl h is voice. "None of
e open. We had 40 children et.l w “ Wgger shnlf what they were asked to

nnaccompanied. They all, without qS™ ITI of two and 14 ^ ^ needed

for help. And he urged people to be
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24 93 (Saturday)

ARLINSTON. W.

Airline Collectibles Show; The Rosslyn Uestoark Ho

tel, 1900 North Fort flyer Drive. Arlington, VA 22209

Ph.(703)527-4814. Hotel is 4 li froi National Ap.
6i t79/nidht. For Res. I-BOO-368-3408 (flention Airl.

Coll. Show). 6en. Adi. at door <3. Ch, under 12 free

if with parent. Show runs 0900-1700 hrs. Display ta
bles *25 ea. aust be received by 12 DEC 92. Cheoues

to k lore inlo (roa: Fred Chan, P.O.Box 473,

HIEIETIIN'GS Sc cgnyentiicns
The CAPTAIN'S LOG has been advised of
the followinn airline hohhv events.

05 DEC, 92 (Saturday)
"CHICAGO. lj,v

D'Hare Airline Heiorabilia Show, Holidav
Road. Roseiont, IL 60018, (708) 67!

1709)671-1378. Discount rate *59 S or

with res. by 10 NOV 92. Show 0800-1700 hrs. --
,ha, 100 .,ndo,=. 6e». 15 W J'f'
VIP Quest: Col. Robert Korgan. pilot of U«2 8 W
He.phis Belle. Exhibit tables *40 ea. (ml . ad.

. send payient to Linda ^175

5440 North River
-6350. FA>

DTHIS IS A FREE LISTING

FOR GROUPS AND INDIVIDUALS

Please send details of vour airline
hobbv event

Bur-

tonsville. HD 20866, (410)381-4626, or Tony TrapD,
60S Valiev Dr. SE. Vienna, VA 22180. (703)938-0175.

lore

as soon as oossible to the Editor.

JooD Gerritsia. P.O.Box 776

Welland. Ontario, Canada L3B 5R5 tickets)

Lakeshore Dr.. Asheville, NC 28840. Ph.
2593 or in Chicago Dona Johnson. (708)854-1152,

08-H JE 93 (Thurs.-Suft.)
HASilNSTONi.

Airliners International '93 Location: Reoencv Crys

tal City Hotel, National Airport. Hore details will
be Dublished as they becoie available.

+♦++

(Saturday)

airlnpo Atlanta! ga
Bry i be announced. For details:

30002^^*^ Joiner, P.O.Box G34, Clarkston
Every last Tuesday of. Uie lonth

Except DEC and the AI
convention aonth.

DENVER. Colorado

Colorado Airliners International AHR Coabs facility
at Stapleton Airport at 7 p.a. ffeetings. Speakers,
fills, trading A aore on the prograi. For info
write: CAI, P.O. Box 440713, AURORA, CO

80044-0713. Please note: Dn occasion the aeetinp
takes place on a day other than the last Tuesday of
the lonth. Check with CAI before aaking travel
hotel reservations.

The Prez signs up a new member 09 JM 31 (Saturday)
Ph. (404) 292-6969 or (404) 487-3732.

ciLciibies SI,..: "jf.
«„tfc Ha,bo: Drive. Sa. D.eeo, CA ’ „

HOLIDAV '“l.l'.o';“a, „,de,'l2 Iree if1700 hrs. Gen. Adi. a doo *J.

22180, (703)938-0175.

convention dic3 not set ^ OCT 92 (Saturday)
LOS ANGELES. CA

t Viscount Hotel at LAT. 9750

Los Angeles. CA 90045. (213)645-4600,
rooi rates. For lore info

stained enveleope to L.A. Airliner
John Dekker, P.O.Box 820, Seal Beach, CA 90740

841-4446,

times

aside for the traditional WAHS 1-800-
Airliner Expo

A'fPort Blvd
Special

welcoming cocktail party and 0900-
the WAHS business meeting.
never found out when the

I
USA

LAAll

®®if-addres5ed,
Expo,

cock- send
tail party was held,
it was held.

or even if v>

A business meeting byPh. andshoehornedwas
Fr iday

evening after the date and time
had changed twice. When it
finally held.

in on

or

was
17 OCT 92 (Saturday^

CHICAGO, ll"’
or show, Sheraton Hotel, DRD.

''»a>

CAUTION:
convention... - com

mittee chairman John Dekker and
his father

In general it is a good idea to check with the show
organizers to confiri that the event is on as sched
uled, before vou leave hoae.

Airli
Details: Linda

Horn, Algonquin IL 60102, Ph.
DickKase absent.were

Instead, committee member
Keller

Jeff 03 ^ 93 (Saturday)
IRVING (DFH) n

national D/FH. Airline
. Holiday Inn. DFH Air

Irving,

came to face the accusa
tions and dissatisfactions. heiorabilia

31 O.CT 91 (Saturday)

iner cl. M.l d
snow. Details: Linda Levine. 1836 NE 213

PL 33179, Ph. (305) 935-2922

5i QCT/01 NOV 92 (Sat-Sun)
^EMMJRT/hain-schuanhfih,

Gerianv

trade show

Airliners Inter

port North. 4441 Hwy. - fRl-SUN airline
TX Ri *40 UP to 4 neople^^^^^ 7,&00 SQ *t

g. Cearlev Jr-.

rules If you want a {LaJl advertiseaent in the CAPTAIN’S
LOG, or if you want us to distribute your show
fiver, please contact Paul F. Collins,

Tree Lane, Erlanger, KY 41018 or phone
342-9039.

Airli

Lane,
AD OE> TE3 D

.. prevent these problems in
the future, members at the WAHS
business

3381 Apple
(606)ate at hotel

140 tables. Info: Georae
12312. Dallas, TX 75225.

eaployee r

trade area

P.O.Box

meeting adopted a set
of rules for convention commit¬
tees to comply with, to
guard future conventions,
president Paul Collins has

Intf L.and 747-409saf e- o

5 ^^''ational
'■'bwanheia c, l
Schwanhei,' ' Str.4
**bein-Ma- ' *^*^"1800 hrs.
6=b.2oI ■; Sot.,

' °stfach 215. 6000 Frankfurl/M 75. Gerianv.

Gaststatte Turnhaile

4, Frankfurt ai Hain-

Free ada., Info:

WAHS

CCCII^CASIE ■Hk
more

to say about this in his
"For the Good

columI

of the Society". Frankfurt.Flughafen
With these new rules, I have The Comet made its second debut in a

every confidence splendid way: on 04 OCT
{the Mk.4 version) of BOAC

58the twoproblems CometsCOMETthat OE HAVILLAND
il Aircraft.

plagued AI'92 started thewon' t 3)be world's first regular passenger(Classic Civi Jet sec-repeated in the future. NOV 92 (Sturdav) vice across the North Atlantic! between

WN FR^CISCO,. ^
/ *Ber Historical Society, Airliner Show,
‘"f) at SFO.

Birtles London and New York,: Philip J. Coombelands one

Afea Ai xn each direc-fruthai
P..K1 Ishex:

Ltd,Allan

, Weybridge,
tion and beating PanAm andGr theIan Surrey, Boeingosvenor 707 by a week.Addlestone

IHY (1990)E* s, n Cl LJi e-fc tahi Gen. ada, *5 at door. Roos ti

and other details: Tea Dragges at 1415)
●t H House,

England KT15
Prices APP'O*: s, 14S BSW J
Hardcover, H2^P ^^jjagrams, maps, pla"

alsoThe author looksc,- ^ ’■^tes
574-gii_

at
mi 1itary

Roya 1

Force and the Royal Canadian Air Force*"
Appendixes provide details about

(16),

with theoperationsComet
Air

P^nfoUer drawings
pre-co Cometsserved measurements

performances for the eight variants
sub-variants built, and a

^oryltsmal andviews a
14 NDV 92 and

e, ILNAILJLNJ
® FUne N* sP^^nsored bv

productionremembered now

Int generally
707 was

list that won't get out of datefirstTh It is not
that the Boeing ^

jetliner ^nger service,
commercial p uavilland
it was the De HavU ^ _
from B'^itain, back on

This new Ian Alia
in the Classic
all about the

cause only two Comets (of 124 built?
still In flying condition. Both

thenot

tart scheduled
t h3t

aceTe Fhe Clinton Inn, 145 Dean Road,
1000-1400 hrs. All tvnes of airoiane

*°4els. Gen.

c
n are for-but

RAF aircraft and ate usedtoys Comet met
in BritaiDH-106 nand as equipment flying test beds,

Seor ada. *5. Hotel is 5 ains froi

‘ipton Bridge It New Vork City. Hore than
otu I'splay tabl

Info: G.R.

This book differs slightly
two predecessors in the series.

Hashi third fromthe itsSo tabl tells It does
" Which the

series,
development.

Comet, the

es. Aircraft not have an opening chapter lf Or es *35 for TPN aeabers. *50
conception history of the manufacturer is

is the case with Lockheed (Cons^f'
tion) jind Boeing (707). ila-

of theHebester (203)629-5270. d service
ommercial -

triumphs

as
t airliner.oduction an

first c
pr theandworld's

It talk:s
The entire book is printedNDV 92 (Saturday) about the groun- heavy

^ excellent
hetcifuliv
are '

onwere

ful second

glossy paper stock, making forthe
Air| beforetragedies

ded in 1954,

mely success

●hers reproduction of the photos.
●PternatiSlide

**4thb
only nine photos in this bookoial Toronto. Aviation display ishow. ca-

split
Anglican Church,

side of ^enfortl) Dr and The Hest Hail

did to over two pages. But it is still
in this reviewer's

order475 nineextre placed a n teahave an American opinion.( mar>vtheIn 'Jhy not, Even Pan i nsurance place these photos sideways
as was done with the the

reet

for the first American
jetliners on One

page.Street, dose by YYZ) Show open photo
Ait Comet 4, G-APDB on the last

in
of Ban

F4C Mike Machat; 9- Tables even
be.available for displays and would pagethe DC-8 a ofthe book?(or $3 it appea dropped.

order ''a®
12>J

non-ieabers, *2 for aeabers.

Vicki Coles (416) 622-6658.
quietly

the
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I
As nentioned above, there vjas quitt: a ^

controversy preceding this convention. Invention
fron Society members not receivina their c
information packets to the cnmnittee snow J
tism in selling tables. To ovoid problems u
nature at future AI‘s, a number
a convention committee can and can't do w
on at the annual convention business ■

Friday evening June 26, These rnies
motions, will be printed in THE 'IFXT
LOG, along v/ith notions previously - ^yail^^^^
earlier conventions. These rules ^wention*
to anyone wishing to liost a future AI

●...from the left hand seat....

by

1 F. Collins what

votefi

or

of thewe get out
For a while
we might
in theof the staff ll was NOT

issue number two getting
®turn from AI 92 our fh> '^^['"ent volume. On

the entire sL?f

I

. I win offe;
not in any ^

of room, y f post

nned ^

To end this story on AI *52
following as I experienced it.
The trading
not feel crov/ded.
cards and stickers that v/ere new tn .
a lot of Society members and hooefnliy .^.g
number of new members. The convo'^tion
inconvenient for those that did not dri
not want to spend S5.00 for a hamburger^^
bar/welcome party on Thursday evening
Starting the show on Friday at 12
of the whole morninn for those not ta
ihe banquet was a HUGE success!
gneat perforriance! See all of yoo
in 19931

nufiiber Of I- '
log before, thp onff ‘''ennoned a

iiHifis..
«»iig

bard%^^’"9 on hpf ^®ars ^'^th the

¥●» .?!■» 1.5?" sSF"“ ^
^^oceii L The ^'i^ence rr> "^ost and
'C ^ «'l ^“"Valrpi'^siderlnq this

*ppe

* 'n ths^J^^PPolnteJ 9°od number “J

«sr*? 0^ p^o?:s‘r > ^pve

T area ",'as great, lots '
I obtained a good

C( was
dida:

and

a waste
tours- ^pg

City

w<

tl

ni

commodityti was
It

w< Mike
tal6'

hi

f

■n,ss neet^Jggre
mini" Society bus^^e a

Saturday morning of the ^onven ^.y to , ^p.
was little to report, I felt it necess^ we^y
meeting, regardless of how many n ^-|- Tl' j,

all future AI's. there will be held* ggpe
the Society business meeting wi'' g^en b^ i ha^^pj
*^eetings do not take long and mig ^y ne^ ^
ed during the trading Hours, l^e ^ery g
to report is that renewals have be a
the sale of the plastic membership inij^^ard
'^ery good. If your interested in o tu
send $2.00 to HQ and we will be happy
card to

m

h

There was aI: ng
K on

t

wiF

t

b

o

t
ng

g

P

t
1you.

a riiJjg
During the short meeting [!lg are

embers made note of the fact t j-h "'iiiS
of fake crew insignia (wings) ^^^tin9
^f^^nus shows and those coll^ct^g v.'ith^,t
Should be on their guard when "^^^'tions^^e
they don't know. If you have que^t^ ’J
jn item, ask the opinion ot o fu ^Lin’b^yoi'^e

will he more on this subject a j
*^he LOG. Also, it seems, the^e

bogus AERO-MINI models being ve
b^^o had any dealing were you
Received material other than what
D'o^se advise HQ so we can look

t

551
ththenot get ohinto

goih?"
ntibf .'mihVvohThere are lots of niiniconve

afl^M^PPting these shows really
attend-it really makes their dsy-

alfor

I

cri
0

for
n I haveThat about

sorry for the delay

-' will try to get the
the year' is over! REALL

collecting!

covers a
Again
Out.

bef Ore
happy

in
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to
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CAM McQUAIDE, 3 Maple Grove, Lichfield, Staffs. WS14
QXR ENGLAND is looking for postcards depicting ramp
scenerat U.S. airports from the 1930‘s through the
I960's Also needed are postcards and information
relating to the Boeing 307 Stratoliner and proto-
tvnp DC-4E as used by United Airlines in 1939. In
addition looking for ^Airliners” magazine from Spring
1988 to Spring 1990, and Aero Digest magazines, late
1930's, early 1940's.

NEAL BALKUN, P.O. Box 2685, Darien, CT 06820 is looking
for any aviation related Hawaii itemsfrom any air
line. Also wants any items from Braniff Int'l and
American Westr-ANYTHING! Top dollar paid, single items
or collections. Neal also has for sale a number ot
different items including timetables, safety cards,
ticket jackets, rare items, etc. Send list of what
yoor looking for—Neal has lOOO's of items!

f^liCHAEL KOPANSKI, P.O. Box 97931, Las Vegas, NV 89193
looking for any airline stickers, especially any

Asian airlines and 747-400 stickers. Mike has some
^rade and will also purchase. Also looking for

;/-400 operating manual as well as manuals or
stickers of Bell 206L or Bell 412 helicopters,
nterested in any cruise line items especially any
'terns from the following; Royal Carribean ships;
jovereign of the Seas; Monarch of the Seas; and
^aoesty of the Seas. Please write if you have any

the

Pierrefonds, QUMARIO MATTARELLI, 18615 Budge St. - o
MK 1K8 Canada, wants to purchase an AeroMim _DC-9
i^Air Canada markings. Also J^oking for a wing
anding gear assembly for the AeroMini B-747.

Also

MTKF SCOTT 4101 Isle Drive, Carlsbad, CA 92008
720-3W) has for sale airline kits and some

inuary kits! plus some decals. For list send
SASE to address above.
mi

above.

ruTDi cv TRSFN 140 Springside Road, Walnut Creek,
?finterested in selling a collection of

500 different airline decks of playingapproximately SUUaiT includes
n nf each deck. You may also call 510-939-

485Meven?Jgs CA tme) for additional information.

NOTE: Mr. Kopanski would like to appologize
to all members for having to cancel the
Las Vegas Airliners Expo in May. the
problem delt with the hotel he had maoe
plans with and things ended up being
totally out of his hands. Maybe some
time in the future? unnzFN 765 West South Boundary Street,

BARRY VAN HOOZEN, ^ non-member of the WAHS
● ● j item of memorabilia to

This item is described as
Chambersburg, PA l^^Ol

iblpc ● "9 another mail acution of airline collect-
^jncluding many items from Piedmont, f^ationai,

Also included are inflight items, books,
auctin^®’ 'Models and a few Aeroflot items. This
^'aservo ^ "housecleaning" auction with tOW ^
mark vn ‘ Piease send SASE for a bid list. Pleas

■y°ur envelope "AVIATION

Perrysburg
but has a very

^"^jffrSd'bo^rd'consisting of (1) Feb 24
® IV' ^Jlarkerenvelope from Santiago DeCuba to
ig28 Port au Prince, Haiti, with pilot

I ' 2nw«'’signature and a Lindbergh 5i postage
^??fwest^Indian Aerial Express CporA baggage
\l\ 5 oUHre of Captain Basil L. Rowe in
flLncan World Airway door. (4) A picture

the PC-2 "LaNina" of West Indian Aerial
of the Fai chil F interesting

pan Chistory, please contact Mr Van
piece of/ar pgve or you may contact him

"nf^872^9444 (S“ice) or 419-841-1960 (home).

interesting

an(j

the front.on

is ?ooki^^^’ Hiner Lane, Indianapolis, IN 46219
Scair^'"9/or the following items: 1/144 Micro
^^^linp One #44-0012;.a United
(«>nd fp,J®^P°t“'Current issue, as used in

1 *24)/Tf.J'^'”ed in the last issue of the LOG, photo
i Ini ™gs with current or 1960 s

1 So on ^ I960's TWA coffee pot (twin glob
a sides). He will purchase or has for _

^^opldPj' variety of memorabilia including
^*'ite Or silverware, safety cards, etc.

call 317-353-6614.

A/ionaiipr-Rinq 4a, W-3303 Vechelde
GUIDO ROHDE, of the Society, but is looking
Germany is J. ^is current model building project
for information on
[hat one a Boeing B0314 Clipper flying
Guido IS construct y constructed in the scale
boat. This mode IS The problem
gf 1:14, and will getting an accurate pattern
that Guido is.nuw photos, drawings, just about
oT Jk[? shows the rivet pattern. If anyone can
anything that sno address shown

of fappreicate ANY help you can give.

models
please

^508U3nnD^T^^^^'^> 1700 Drake Drive,
collecting material on the Boeing^^^_

„ ner/ American Stratoclipper and TWA
^9stcarH,- are original photographs, P
?^hes 3^’ histories, route maps, timetables,

posters, travel brochures, P
Jbis agency-type display models pertaining
2l4.2^8"^raft. pig^se write or call Terry

^'^Wl around 1900 hours CST.

TX

307

oli

be

above.

Villa Court, Unit 4 Apt IB, Alsip,
midway memorabilia. For

Add 504 for picture of items.

11529JIM BUSH
n 60658 has

Ince li4t send a
available

SASE.” W pd

i^g. ^^T, 13065 Sky Park Drive, Omaha
Ale ^''rliner kits in various seal- ■,

J/l44^ Iso large list of airliner decals, mos y
^^SE and note which list your in-

have been reduced from previ
Teason^M*' remaining items- Als
and^5^ Priced Aurora Airliners. Please

advise what

NE 68137

Sands Point Drive, Houston, TX
variety of North CentralfliiFN MOORE, 7806

/W '%J°°^]n?ludes models," REAL wings, cabin ser-
items. This schedules, photos and
^ce items, Ticket ^ departure board sign
ESPECIALLY « Heparture lounge signage. Also
^ well of interior shots of old MDW (pre
collects photos 0 interior shots. If
I960), HOU (R^®":^ese items you would like to sell

'^"'call^800-23l-2650 Voice/FAX, or PRODIGY

you have.

as

'Is'f'AN ^ WA 98002" 36845 208th Ave SE, Auburn
■’^rabii^bible model airplane kits, i

f"-- sale and/or trade. Spec^aliz-ng
Cne military and aerospace. narticuarly

^ 4tamp for list. Christian is parti
^ the Convair 880/990 series.

youin

please
BPS575A.
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CAM McQUAIDE, 3 Maple Grove, Lichfield, Staffs. WS14
9XB ENGLAND is looking for postcards depicting ramp
scenes at U.S. airports from the 1930's through the
1960's Also needed are postcards and information
relating to the Boeing 307 Stratoliner and proto
type DC-4E as used by United Airlines in 1939. In
addition looking for “Airliners" magazine from Spring
1988 to Spring 1990, and Aero Digest magazines, late
1930's, early 1940's.

MARIO MATTARELLI, 18615 Budge St., Pierrefonds, QU
H9K 1K8 Canada, wants to purchase an AeroMini OC-9
in Air Canada markings. Also looking for a wing
landing gear assembly for the AeroMini 8-747.

NEAL 6ALKUN, P.O. Box 2685, Darien, CT 06820 is looking
for any aviation related Hawaii items from any air
line. Also wants any items from Bramff Int 1 ana_ _
American Westr-ANYTHINGl Top dollar paid, single
or collections. Neal also has for sale a number of
different items including timetables, safety .
ticket jackets, rare items, etc. Send list of wnat
your looking for--Neal has lOOO's of items.

Payson, UT 84651

also photos of Delta/Hestwn almaff

wood stand. This ic i i^’ agency type
21 inchS long Ld fuselage
obtained 5 inches 1

foellent conditi™ if and is in

on, 97220i J- F. MCDONALD, 1316 NE 113th, Portland,
wants original photos or nhoto-DOStcards ot
well as aircraft from South Seas, Australis,
Zealand, England, France and Holland of the ● ^
period 1910 thru 1930’s. Please send photo cop
end price to the address above.

items

1 Thank you-
on

JOHN D. SHEPARDSON, 10132 Amity Ct.,
92503 (non-Society nemher) is seeking mfo _
on a braclet that he recently discovered- '
^ gold colored braclet having etched _,.ah
outline of the design of the aircraft Lio -
used to fly from f^Y to Paris. The design
two "lucky" horseshoes and the lettering 3
bottom of the aircraft "Spirit of St. Louis- ^^^^g
you have any information about this hoacie t

Shepardson at the above addres
14-359-3845 {Calif, time please!)

MICHAEL KOPANSKI, P.O. Box 97931, Las Vegas, NV 89
is looking for any airline stickers, specially any
Asian airlines and 747-400 stickers. Mike has some
to trade and will also purchase. Also
747-400 operating manual as well as manuals o
stickers of Bell 206L or Bell 412 helicopters,
interested in any cruise line items ^
items from the following: Royal Carribean s p .
Sovereign of the Seas; Monarch of the Seas, an
Majesty of the Seas. Please write if you have y
of the above.

NOTE: Mr. Kopanski would like
to all members for having to cancel
Las Vegas Airliners Expo in May-
problem delt with the ho heinq
plans with and things “P f
totally ont of his hands. Maybe some
time in the future?

ong.

and price inf ^®^tral and ■????? <● ’ . ^oagra,

«*.9PbTT

^^“PPlng Center

"«ID LEE HI, r„,

has
Also

Carlsbad, CA 92008MIKE SCOTT, 4101 Isle Drive
(619-720-3904) has for sale airline kits and some
military kits, plus some decals. For list send
SASE to address above.

I

6051^ SHIRLEY IBSEN, 140 Springside Road, Walnut Creek,
CA 94596 is interested in selling a collection of
approximately 500 different airline decks of playing

Please send SASE for list. List includes
You may also call 510-939-

4856 (evenings CA time) for additional information.

ILof

jack RODERICK,
has "BOOKS FOR
Anvil of

1540 Millview Drive, '^^575-00
SALE" Birth of an Industry

, ^ the Gods-S15.00 The Airport bou
LlOll Tnstar X, the Lockheed Story-S13-00
History of
Tioer

The
c

cards,

condition of each deck.

Flight overseas-, 1

a

t
an Airline-S35.00

on a Leash-S9.00

th^M P':'- ''o'P">e Aircraft m
tho per volume. If interes-

addres^^' Please contact Mr. Roderick

r

U.St BARRY VAN HOOZEN, 765 West South Boundary Street,
Perrysburg, OH 43551 is a non-member of the WAHS
but has a very interesting item of memorabilia bo
offer Society members. This item is described as
a 2ft X 3ft framed board consisting of (1) Peb 24
1928 postmarked envelope from Santiago OeCuba to
R. I. Dunten, Port au Prince, Haiti, with oilnt
B. L. Rowes' signature and a Lindbergh S& nncf
stamp. (2) West Indian Aerial Express Conrft k=
label. (3) A picture of Captain

p’;
-’t tils aiWrljj''*' Please

or 42 Q

bob SHIVES, P.O. Box 976, Chambersburg,_PA
IS holding another mail acution ^ National,
ibles including many items from ^ sterns, books,
and Eastern. Also included are items. This
glassware, models and a [ on with LOW or NOauction is a "housecleaning au t
reserves. Please send SASt tor f-ont.
mark your envelope "AVIATION

randy AUBLE, 7303 Miner erf
IS looking for the follow! 9 ^^44.0012; a United
Scale decal for Air Force ^

Airline teapot-^-current is_^e,^
(and featured in the las jgso's twin
#24), TWA coffee coffee pot (twin globe

2i0 will purchase or has for
of memorabilia including models

Please

j
above

i^goi

U.S.V
I'rom and

you.e

variousI

Chalk., o,^buy or
● All let

buy NV (1

bill CALLAHAN, 541 Glen Street,
of huy at least 5 ^o^th Amer

the OAG from between the years ,^ai1a^l® .gd
Please write indicating what you have ava^^ rea^'’

r

I

ines and
^'’svrered. 'N.

St asking.
518-798-4588.

JIM FRETWELL,
33326 has
copies from

fcom^he 197nl ‘i"'e‘Ablesfor th ^ ^ 4hd much more,
complete list to the above a

’«*■ Heseknieg. 19,
Airline President of I loo^ |,Historic Museum and ^e'T ■
colierti^^ '-'^Iforms and wings/insigD^ ol^^^r
^nd eff'* '^^^ticularly interested n o
wingf"’'"°';^''ealth stewardess cap badges a^^^_

ease write advising what yo

5005 S. Hayes Avenue,
Motor whirf exclusively gpy^^ft
Period iqSS '-'sed by many airlines -^c
othersicf^:^9J2. He would like to

v/eli members interested in ^
this those that might have ^e ... t ,

address and airlines. Pleas
^hove describing material and

JOYCE
looki

and D..--

Bill can Owe

^ HVV'v.
ey

ft

wants^lj' 10828 8aih

Pik : Transpor L
anv c,,„ '"anuals ^ ic , U950

">»fthp Vle r
u t ^hd prjj. ®3se advise oream

pSa lyK R.d , 1'»>| have
'■ Calgery,

106* '5 lo la^®" *1 the'ah^'’"Alionar*'- 2G
"lu; y.lour fJPr listin’^ f„r

to CO ? In thi

“S‘; „f.n^^gfiia^^v/ardess/f ^0630 i. i

asSatelS^aSKi'ggg i--

etters

Cf Laud^'-dpl^irtt’
1405 Seagrape Circle, _ridept

i^or sale CAB/NTSB aircraft a plus
the 1950's through the l".-try l’«cF

Please se
ddress-

'''eglobe logo, and a
logo on both sides).

--d^n'h^^s,;g|war?4.-"‘^ car., etc.

al

ern ^1-3.

GUIDO ROHDE, Konrad-Ado
Germany is a n^rv

for in^ormauorrr"'
that one of vnn ^

S). r9-
leb'^ auer-pi1 write or call Of1

'3303
er beT ...n-rMcirw 1700 Drake Drive, Richardson, TX

terry GHRISTENSE . material on the Boeing 307
Stratoclipper and TWA Strat-
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V 75081-3008 IS ^
aircraft (Pan America

Needed are ' * ● .. u,
histories, route maps, timetables, maga-

postcards, ^ . posters, travel brochures, promo
zines, advert display models pertaining to
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(flight exchanged COLLECTORS MODEL AIRCRAFT

Wooster ● Toys and Models
Atlantic ● Wesco ● Schabak

PETER WOLFF, P.0, Box 617971, Chicago, IL 60661
IS a new collector looking for airline china, part-
70fi write or call

railroad, steamship and
other airline china to trade or will purchaU

continued)
and Air, Land & Sea. Duane states that this fact is
simply not the truth and he is currently taking legal
action against Mr. Curd. Duane would like to hear
from other Society members that liave had problems
their dealings with Mr. Curd. Please contact Ouane
at 200 E. Glendale Ave., ^2, Alexandria, VA 22301-
1837 or telephone him at 703-739-5524. Please leave
message and if you want me to return your call
collect.

mark HARRINGTON, 500 E. Harwood, ^4015, Euless, TX
76039 is looking for the following back issues of
airliners magazine: Spring, Fall, Winter 1988 and
Sprint, Summer 1989. Will purchase. Please contact
at above address.

in

Daron Worldwide Trading carries the largest selection of airline models, Models
range from the Constellation and DC-3 to the 747»400 and MD-11. Prices range
from $8.00 tor a 1:600 scale B737-300 to $237.00 tor a 1:100 scale B747-400.

ALLAN KAPLAN, 102 Powell Dr., Mather AFB, CA 95655
IS looking to buy or trade for model decals (especiallv

Jet Set-JSO 133 126). Have huo^
collection to sell o?

..S .“S;

We are your ultimate model resource!!

CALL OR WURITE US FOR FREE CATALOGS
[^JCHEL MnSKAL, 376 Ocean Ave Apt 409, Revere, MA
D2151 is looking for all Airbus stickers and for
anything about Sabena Airlines. All letters will
be answered.

ken TAYLQR, RR 7 Calgary, Alberta, CANADA T2P 2G7
as for trade Quebec Air wings, World Way wings,
'Oyal Canadian Mounted Police wings. Will trade
on other wings or cap badges.

DARON /Society HQ would also like to hear from you if y°P,
have been having problems in dealing for Aero-Mini s-
Remember, only a very few people are dealing in these

^0 weed them out and we will
rL u® with your help. A good point to

KNOW THE PERSON YOUR DEALING WITH,
P cially if a large sum of money is involved.

booNc T ^^^.^bbject, there has been a number of
S ; etc.) showing up at the var obS
S the "real" item. Once aga >

If your getting a dea
very c^n. be true, check out the merchandise
check wit^;, It your not sure about a certain item.^
you shm.iH ^^°ther collector, between the two of y
hand is th decide if the merchandise
problems in [tu ^HO ^
We need tn please advise Society HQ-
items so tho ^ these dealings involving bog
®ware of as a whole can be made
matter will^h taking place. Your help io this

'^''1 be greatly appreciated.

WORLDW/DE TRAD/NG INC,
844 Willis Ava ● Albertson, NY 11507 ● 516-742-2323 ● Fax 516-742-2353

for the good of the society

Gawchik offers the folln..f
Kean "= ‘J"ited Parcel °n
"’tl' items rnissinyf"^ ^t destination damaged and
“ P=ckage^:’?^"|, \P^ckages. If you send NIEKK. VERMEULEN

W Flvina Dutchman - Member World Airline Historical Society
Flying Duwom ^^

play decks - memorabilia 	

Always interested in any:
le airtiickness bags - cabin supplies - post cards

airplane pins - in-Higdt magazines
captain s badges - crew g ■ p _

junior wings - menus - play decks 	

in

w
pro-

correcting "Keepin touch with
the Dutch"

In Guiness Books of
Fiecords since 1986

- Netherlands1521 SCWormerveer

Mail: c/oRiouirrstraal 55^

312-737347’‘’°'’=’ i"f“™“on'‘l ' 7?90, -L
can also call

er

The
NEW PATCH AVAILABLE

NEW VIDEONEW VIDEO
f,jEW VIDEOAmerican Airlines MD-80 patch,

^coproduction or copy!
■*●00 and we did 200 so collectors

Patch

wi th
X 5".
is the

Not

AA wanted
VISA

'●’^STERCARO
accepted could have some originals,

red border and red
9rey aircraft. Measures 3"
bend $5.00 plus SASE. (This
only airline item we currently
hsve. ) Send to: PROGRESSIVE
SPECIALTIES, 144 Cloister Drive,
Peachtree .City, GA 30269-1440.

first video of A NEW SERIES JUST COM
PLETED this VIDEO CONTAINS 2 HOURS
np traffic from BOSTON'S LOGAN AIRPORT.
Excellent item for your collection as
SOME of the aircraft in the video will
not be around for much longer.

SELLING PRICE IS $20.00 PLUS
shipping charges.

SEND your name AND ADDRESS TO THE
address BELOW FOR ADDITIONAL INFOR-
martion regarding this new video
RELEASE.

has MD

(3051 589-23S1 ●FAX:(305)S<1-2015

33152-1555

®°9us Aero

"4y w eN®''" Offered
i"h^s probita™ ^'tered decal? models ar^a k
°ther col r ^Obr deal ^ have rnn

f--

-Mini
5 Flying Around! and color prin^^'of

^°”temporarv^®t unique selec*^^
^ airliner photos.

Call

all
in

of Braniff early jets.

or
”^ite for list- MICHEL MOSKAL

376 OCEAN AVENUE
APT 409

REVERE, MA

a free introductory

ng

PUoJJ/^Portant book for

CODING AND AIRPORT DECODING"
^pf'tains 1-h ii> 5^0
^trports wori?^® abbreviations of

as well as the two
^°untry cort ^^®ntifiers, call
*?*-™nd the tidin'" “an 2,500

times. * hook that is a mus

t and 02151scanner
controll®tand

set thi ngs

MD NEW VIDEO NEW VIDEOfjEW VIDEO

at all

Compact 131
size.

s pos ^
HandlJ-P^

Price $19.95 dIus
and

130



AVIATION HISTORIES AVAILABLE

George Cearley, Jr., our Schedule Editor, has published
a number of aviation history books over the years,
low you will find a listing of books that are still
dvailable from the author. The prices shown in the
right column include shipping and handling. If you
are interested in any of the publications, please
order directly from Hr. Cearley. His address is
1isted below.

Be-

A PICTORIAL HISTORYAIRLINE LOGOS REPRODUCEO IN PEWTER

SolkJ Pewier Belt Buckle 	

9’/i oz. Rocks Glasses {Made in France) Boxed Set of 2

9’-% 02. Rocks Glasses (Made in France) Boxed Set of 4

Solid English Pewter Tankard 16 oz	
Colored' Ceramic 11 oz. Coffee Mug

\S12.00

. S14.00

.... S24 00

●.. S30.00

S 8.00

● MUG COLOR CHART

Allegheny LakeCenuai Branitf ■ Southern - Western
Trans Canada / Trans Texas - North Central

Altair-Piedmont

Northeast Airlines

Hughes AIRWEST inc. Bonanza, Pacific and West Coast

EmpireFrontjer-PSA

AirNorth Eastern-National. PeopleExpress
Republic me. both North Cenual and Southern

Mohawk

518.001. AMERICAN AIRLINES (1987 Edition)
History of AA, predecessors, 1920's-
1987; 136 pages 700 photos and
i11ustrations.

ATLANTA AIRPORT - A Pictorial History
Of Airline Service at the Airnort,

1920‘2-1991; 168 pages 750 photos and
illustrations.

COBALTBLUE
NEW BOOK

FEATURING:
LIGHT BLUE

Photos and illustrations depicting DC-8's in
operation with original airline customers, by
series, 10 through 70; recent and second
generation operations; and aircraft dimensions,
components, and systems, standard DC-8.

Tables illustrating 1) original customers, and
initial operators, DC-8 Series 10 throught 63;
2) first OC-8 servies by airlines, 1959-62;
3) DC-8 Series 10 through 63 technical data;
and 4) DC-8 incidents and accidents.

DOUGLAS DC-8, A Pictorial History is available
from the author at S19.00 (US), $24.00 (Canada),
and $30.00 all other locations. Make check or

order payable to George V/. Cearley, Jr.

LIGHT YELLOW
2. $22.00

ORANGE

WHfTE

NEW CARDS FOR THE COLLECTOR 3. S16.00capital airi infs

History from 1927-1961; 88 pages,
Fleet list 1945-1961; 300 photos and
i11ustrations.

jjALLAS LOVE FTFI D
History of airline service at the air
port from 1920's-1991; 201 pages.
IjlOO photos and illustrations including
oOO Braniff photos from 1929-1984.

BLACK

SEND ORDERS TO:

The International Airline World Publishing
Company has produced several hundred His "
orical Collector Post Cards. Only 500
copies of each of these cards is being
printed. The cards represent many
craft and color schemes never before
as post cards. If your interested in ge^^'
in on purchasing this attractive set of
cards, write to the address below for a\\
additional details and their current ns
ing of cards.

yesterd/^
'T^LINES 784 Fairway Circle

Baklwinsville, NY 13027 4. $22.00

Shioi>ng HarxJiing charges 1 Item St .50

Sfiiwxr.9 Charges to Alaska arxf Car^abalTiS™SHIP TO:

money
NAME; 	

5.
●iMlERN AIR LINES (0
revised 1990)

$18.00printed 1983,
History of EA and

predecessors, 1920'2-1980's; 96 pages
^<^0 photos and i 11 ustrations.

ADDRESS: rig.

ORDER FROM:

GEORGE W. CEARLEY, JR.

P.O. BOX 12312

DALLAS, TX 75225

●Wes effective

lAWP Company
140 W. Possum Road

Springfield, OH

6.

I^M^WQRLD AIRI TNF^
vvith°^ ’■rom 1925 to 1987; 136 pages

$18.00

45506
over 600 photos and illustrations.

VIDEO RCVTFU 7.
air LINF5

of UA and predecessors 1920's
1992. 104 pages, 475 photos and

^'lustrations.

$18.00

THE LEGENDARY 707

Produced by: Aviation Media

Reviewed by: Paul Collins

flight EXCHANGE
continued)

WESTER^r l
5;,story from

photos

$18.00LINES

I 1925 to 1987, 120 pages;
and illustrations.

POSTAGE AND HANDLING CHARGES, FOR
^^A ORDERS ONLY.

want5

“r '"3- Burtcnsville, MD 20866
before l97n P^^ying cards issued by U.S. -
“^^sed in carriers, especially

Africa. Fred has to ^,^^5
(China Airlir’®’ ^siana and Air Malta), inanY
swizzle stirk^ American airlines) a

the ca^Jft; 3 ^erox copy of the
^®aled Qonri available, their oondit
and the price v complete or
^ Pf'l EST^o asking. Call 410-381^4626

rrtX 301-953_2848.
ANTHONY S PnnM
js seeking the^nn°‘-^°^ Flushing, NY

Eityhonnpr I°Jiowing display models 1 ^
on 200,^mc??®'^-E-28, klM F-lOO.'^USAir Shuttle
^^1-64 scale model^^f^^'^ particularly l°°^,J,n%2»
customized Antillean Airlines MD gny

have quality Miniatures for ALM. Shou
please wirte 'Models for sale of a y ^ad
ni Pacific Mini.I ^^’'ticular interest are mode'^

Prefer?? foreign
^°^lects ofuJ ^^y and not trade, .^[^^cair-

drop a li^r ALM and USA
prompt 1 718-886-6009. All

^‘■'y answered.

If you THE FLYING PIG

airliner
CATALOG

earn
thosesnjoy h«lg "'■thinly

world famous Dash-80 ’ Lot^nf^ci^
Dash-80. ^°ts of scenes of the

*ERICEsade'tr

Airliners thenIf you love
tfiis is the catalog for YOU.

pre-painted orPush-fit,
decaled desk models from

Flight Miniatures
and Toys & Mod.

airliner kits from

WHICH ARE NO LONGER AVAILABLE AND WILL NOT
now

be
REPRINTED: Wooster,

IMC/CMD
Plastic
around the world. Airline

posters, pins &
A very large

the current onpr^t through

viewers^-^^

ia 1.
Braniff (1981 edition)
Braniff

Braniff (1965-1986)
'National (1985)
●^^Ita (1905)
Ameri

ground
2. 1986) shirts,

post cards,
selection of airliner books,

videos and an

some (1928-1965 edition, printed inin 3.ons

fof
4. VHS airiiner

update every four months
NEW items.

5.
on

6.

lean (1982 edition) fpff catalog

the FLYIN6PIG
airliner shop
PLYMOUTH AIRPORT

253 SOUTH MEADOW ROAD
PLYMOUTH, MA 02360
(617)747-6366

rtiah'

''“6-8's Forew their Sext lJf°Lt6is
‘his Video-in

fo
Order
ess: Send check or money order to the following

George W. Cearley, Jr.
P.O. Box 12312

Dallas, TX

also

Please
''Mil be

addr

* you
75225See advert!

fine isement in this ivideo. of the LOG Eor this
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